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it through. He believed that very little
would be heard of ally further trouble.
The staff would, in a few months, have
better opportunities oif 1)roving- worthy
the position they occupied. Thle officers,
as a Whole, were a very deserving class
of meii. The enormous. inerease in the
business of the postal department ought
to be remembered, whenever there ar~ose
somic cause of complaint; and, its an
example, lie muight mention that the mail
contractor between Southern Cross to
Coolgardic, in applying for a remission
upon a water rate, stated that whereas
he had taken the contract upon the
basis Of carrying hundrecdweighits Of Dmail
matter, lie now badl tons to carry. A
great reason for the mfisciarriage of letters
and niewspalers was the very illegible
and impe)Crfect way in which luau)' o f
them were directed. It was a inatter of
surprise that so few packets Wvent astray
in the post, considering the carelessness
of the senders in addressing them. lHe
believed that if managers for the post
and telegraph departments were brought
to this colony from other parts of the
world, they would not be more efficient
than the officers now in charge. The
equipment of the service having now been
so much improved, he had no doubt these
officers would he able to give general
satisfaction to the public, in thre performi-
ance of their duties.

Mn. A. FORREST expressed the hope
that, when the new mail contract to
Northern ports was let., a faster and
larger boat than the steamer Albany
would be emnJloyed in running between
Fremantle and Wyndham.

On the motion of the Premier, progress
was reported at this stage, and leave
given to sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at five inuates

p~ast 10 o'clock, p.m., until Tuesday,
15th September; the week's adjournmenit
being for thre convenience of members
attending the opening of the railway
extension to Kalgoorlie.
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T1uesday, 15th& September, 18,96.

Post Office Savings Back Binl Legislative Council's
amendments; in commnittee- C1onstitution Act
Anuendment Bill: returned train Legislative Cone-
tit; Mesaoe, a.d irregunlarity of procedure-
Custom's Duties Repeal Bill; second reading-
A .. ial Estimates, 16913.7 furether conesidered in
Counittee-Adjouren at.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at 4-30
O'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS.

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK BILL.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL'S AMNENDMENTS.
The Legislative Counicil having made

alflcndnments in this Bill, the Council's
message was now considered, the amend-
merits being as follow:-

No. I.-On page 1., Clause 2, line 1-
Strike out " shall bea" and insert "1is', in
lieu thereof.

No. 2-On page 1, Clause 2, line 3-
Strike out " shall be ''and insert " is " in
lieu thereof.

IN COMMITTEE.

On the motion Of the PREMIER, the
foregoing verbal amnendments were agreed
to.

Ordered, that a miessage be sent to the
Legislative Council accoldurigly.

CONSTITUTION ACT AMEN])MENT
BILL.

RETURNED FRO31 THE LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

MESSAGE, AND IRREGULARITY OF' PRO-

CEDURE.

Thetegislati ye Council having amended
this Bill by inserting a new clause, the
Council's message was now considered,
the new clause being as follows:-

To stand ats Clause 6.- Notwithistand-
ing anything contained in Section 8 of
the Amendment Act, the seats of the
members elected at the first election of
memnbers for the North-East Province
(which seats would, by the said section,
be vacated on the completion of a period
of two years from the date of election,
and each succeeding period of two years)
shall be vacated on the 21st day of May
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in the years 1898, 1900, and 1902, accord-
ing to seniority' , to be determined as pro-
vided in such section."

THE SPEARER: Before the House
goes into committee, I maty say this
message came from the Legislative
council, containing an amendment made
by the Council in the Constitution Act
Amendment Bill, which is now before the
Legislature; and being at Bill which,
under the Constitution, must originate in
the Legislative Assenild'y by message from
the Governor, it w~as not competent for
the Legislative Council to miake an
-intendrment in that Bill. In returning
the Bill to this Assembly, we mnay take it
that the Legislative Council merely
suggests to us that this is an amendment
which we should make in the Bill in this
Assemubly. Therefore, I propose that we
should take the new clause as a suggested
amendment, and make the amendment in
the Bill ourselves. This is a very im-
portant Bill, and as it is not desirable
that we should have a conflict with the
other House, I think the course I have
mentioned will be the best way of getting
over the difficulty, if that course is
agreeable to the Rouse.

Mn. ILLINGWORTH: I would
suggest that we should not consider the
Council's mnessage at all; because, if we
consider the Council's amendment, it will
place us in a difficult position. We can
allow the Council's message to lapse, and
can recommit the Bill for the purpose
of amending it.

THE PREMIER (Hoii. Sir- J. Forrest):
I have a motion to p~ropose, in coin-
mnittee, which wlv I meet thle difficulty.

IN COMMITTEE.
The House having resolved itself into

committee,
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

moved that tihe following reply to the
foregoing message be adopted :- hle
"'Legislative Assemabl *y acquaints the
"Legislative Council, in reply to Ales.
",sage No. 18, that the Act to further
"amend the Constitution Act, 1889, and
" to amend the Constitution Act Amend-
"wment Act, 1893, required, in accordance
" with Section 66 of the Constitution
",Act, that, it should originate in the
" Legislative Assembly; and in such case,
"in accordance with Section 23 of the
" Constitution Act Amendment Act,

" 1893, the Legislative Council wlay, bY
" Message, submit proposed amendments
" for the approval of the Legislative
"Assembly, who can make the amend-

"1ments, or any of them, with or without
"'modification. The Legislative Assembly
"informns the. Legislative Council tha
"it bas mlade the amendment proposed
"by the Legislative Council, and returns
"the Bill amended accordingly." He

said it appeared to have beeni a mere
inadvertence on the part of the Legis-
lative Council, in having miade aniamend-
nent in this Bill, which they were not hy

law enabled to Make, in the Upper House.
It was, in fact, an omission on their part
to take notice of Clause 23 of the Con-
stitution Act when they were dealing
with this amendment. Time clause in the
Bill to whichi the Council's amendment
related had been inserted by the Govern-
went while the Bill was passing through
the Legislative Assembly, in order to
carry out the requirements of the Bill;
and it wvts during the passage of the
Bill through committee of this House
that a divisioni occurred with regard to
the retirement of the new members for
the East Province, and on further con-
sideration it was found that an additional
clause would be necessary in order to
regulate the retirement of the members
for that province by providing that they
should retire at thle same time as the
mnemrbers for the other provinces. Thle
Minister representing the Governmnent
in the Upper House accordingly moved
the adoption of this new clause, for carry-
ing, out the intention of the Bill more
completely ; but, in doing so, it was not
noted that this Bill was one which
must, according to the Constitution Act,
originate in this Assemnbly by message
from the Governor. If the Assembly
now Jpassed this motion, and thereby
treated the amendment made by the
Council as at suggestion made under
Clause 23 of thle Constitution Act Amend-
mnent Act of 1893, that procedure would,
he thought, meet the difficulty; and the
Upper House would doubtless agree to
this course, as the irregularity of the
course previously taken, by inadvertence,
had probably become known already to
members of th Council.

Question put and passed.
THE PREMIER (upon the suggestion

of Sir J. G. Lee Stec-re) further moved
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that the new clause be added to the Bil,
to stand as Clause No. 6.

MR. ILLINOWOETH said he looked
upon this proceeding its being distinctly'A
irregular. He would like the fact re-
corded in Hansard that a protest was
made against the procedure itself, and
that it should not be looked upon in
times to come as a p)recedent. The cir-
cums11tance itself wats perhaps not likely
to lead to an *y difficulty or any divergence
of opinlion; biut the same procedure
might be sought to be used onl a future
occasion, in which the lights of this
Rouse might he very* materially involved.
He therefore believed it his dunty, with-
out urging any) strong p~rotest, to say so
much -with regard to this procedure,
before the motion was passed.

Question put and passed, and the new
clause added to the Bill.

Ordered, that a message be transmitted
to the Legislative Council, informing
them that the new clause had been added
to the Bill.

CUSTOMS DUTIES REPEAL BILL
SECOND READING.

THE PREMIER (Hotn. Sir J. Forrest),
in moving the second reading, said : I
have much pleasure in asking the House
to approve of t he second reading of this
Bill. Hon. members will notice there is
not a very large numbler of articles and
things proposed by the Government to
be placed on the free list; but I mna y
point out that, in placing these articles
on the free list, we are not proposing to
reduice thle particular duties, butt to
abolish them entirely. I have no doubt
bon. members who are in favour of what
is termed free-trade will find some little
cause for satisfaction in the fact that we
aire proposing to abolish and not reduce
these duties. I think it is a mnatter fur
congratulation to every mnember of this
House, and every person in the colony,
that during the time we have had what
is termed Responsible Government, now
nearly' six years, there has been no in-
crease made by this House in the taxation
of the country, but there has been some
decrease. I do not wish to say too much
about the decrease of taxation, for I aID
aware it is not very considerable; but,
for all that. I expect it is equal to some-
thing Like 10 or 12 per cent. of the

revenue derived from Customs duties.
Lookint at the large public works which
we hav~e inaugurated, aind the large
amount of money we have been com-
pelled to borrow, and looking generally
at the change that hats taken place in the

cln duIng thle last six years, 1 think
it is a matter for congratulaition to all of
us, and especially to members of this
House, that we have been enabled to
carry on the Government of the colony,
and to form all these wvorks, without
placing any extra b~urden on the
people. Last *year the Government
proposed, and this House approved,
the abolition of certain Customs duties,
amongust thenm being tea and sugar,
which are articles used by everyone.
I do not know that there is any place in
the colonies of Australia where tea and
sugar atre absolutely frce of duty, and I
do not think, even in the mother country,
the home of free-trade, tea and sugar are
free of duty.

MR. RANDELL: I do not think, there
is a duty on sugar.

THE PREMIER: There is on tea.
[MR. LOTON : And a big one.] We
have already abolished the ditty on
kerosene, coffee, cocoa, arrowroot, and all
farinaceous foods, also molasses. We
have abolished the duty on bags, sacks,
and wool bales, and onl galvaniised iron,
this last heing an article used throughout
the colony at present; Nye have abolished
the duty on explosives, which are used
largely in mining; also the ditty on lead
is a1bolishvd, and the ditty onl iron of all
kinds, including fencing wire, also on tin
and zinc. We propose now to ab~olislt
the duty onl horticultural, agricultural,
and mining machinery of all kinds, and
the duty on maiterials used in manu-
factuires-on candlemakers' materials,
cart and carriage builders' inaterials.
furniture makers' materials, shoemakers'
and saddlers' materials, and tanners'
materials. We also propose to albolish
the duty on all kinds of tools used in the
colony. Generally we propose, in this
Bill, to abolish the duties on all machinery
and things required to carry on produc-
tion and which am-e not produced in the
colony. I think this is a very good list
of additional free imports. It has been
said in the Press that this list is a very
hard lot, and no doubt that is so; but
these articles will be a relief to all
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engaged in manufacturing or producing,
whether they ie agriculturaul, horticul-
tural, or wininig lproducers, or whether
they be producers of manufactured
articles. I think this free List will give
gonic relief, and, at any rate, that is the
object. the Government- have in view.
We desire increased production, and
we think that the tools by which pro-
duction is carried on should be as
cheap as possible; therefore, with that
Object in view we propose, in this Bill,
to abolish the duties on all those articles
which are required in production. During
the time we have been in office, and since
we have hadl Responsible Government, the
obltet of Parliament has been to try in

eeyway to encourage production and
assist the producer. We have reduced
the land rents to some extent, and given
free grants cof laud, in some instances,
uinder the Honmesteads Act. We have
reduced the price of the miner's right,
and also the duty on mnany things used,
by mniners; and what pleases ine most is
that we have not increased the people's
burdens, while doing our best to relieve
the producer. WVe have not increased in
any way thle burdens upon the people,
though we have given great facilities to
producers throughout the colony. We
have increased the facilities of transit by
railways all over the country, and we have
large public works going onl, grivingi
employmnent to thousands of people; and
that policy, which has been pursued with
the support of this House, has increased
the population at a rapid rate. We have
brought the colonyv into great prolninence,
and, in order to keep pace with thle
requiremen-ts, a large revenue is neces-
sary. I do not see how we canl keep) this
country inl thle position we desire it to he
in unless we have a considerable revenue
to do so. There is no doubt that, if we
desired, we could do away w%%ith a large
amount of the taxation derived throughb
the Customs ; hut would we then be able
to keep pace with the times ? I hlare no
hesitation in saying we would not. I
expect the abolition of the duties c;on-
taineul ini this Bill for the current year
will affct the revenue to the extent of
£,20,000 to £2.5,000; and when we also
consider- what was abolished last year, 1
think I am Safi, inl saying that, if this
Bill passes, Parliament will have ap-
proved of a reduction in the revenue for

the current year of somiethiing like
£100,000. So that fromn a revenue of
£V900,000 wye have taken one-ninthi,
which is 11 per cent. of thle revenue
derived from Customs for the year.

can only hope that, as we progress, we
shall be able to go on reducing our
taxation through the Customs ; but I
have no hesitation in advising lion.
members and my fellow colonists to be
careful as to the reduction of the Cus-
tomns du~ties, and to do it gradually, be-
cause it is not of muchb use reducin~g the

Custms o-dy and having to reimpose
duties to-morrow. That would be a policy
I should not like to lend my self to. We
should tr y to reduce the duties in direc-
tions likely to be permanent, as nothing
so unlsottles the lpeolo, by interfering
with commuerce and trade, as continually
tinkering at the tariff. I would rather
we go slowly, in this matter, and not re-
duce or interfere -with the duties unless
there is a likelihood of the reduction last-
ing for a con sideralI le tim e, at any rate ;
but the present remissions are intended
to assist the agricultural, mining, and
mlanufacturinig industries. I shoujld like
to make a few observations wvith regard
to anothler mnat ter, up lon which, no doubt,
some members feel strongly, and that is
the reduction of the duty on the pr-oducts
of the colony. The Government do not
feel justified, at present, in reducing the
duty on the productions of the colony,
and the reason is this. I amn not so
strongly wedded to the systemn of pro-

Itecting native industries ats to desire that
we should go on protecting them for ever,
as that would be unreasonable, and the
producers cannot expect that the people
for all time are to be taxed for the pro-
ducers' benefit; but T do say the pro-
ducers of the colony, under existing cir-
cumstances-and I suppose wve all desire
that industries should flourish and hie
stimulated in every possible way-should
be allowed some time in order to grive
them an opportunity of competing with
other countries which have had advanit-
ages for a long timne, that we are only
nlow beginning to have. The view I take
is that, in a country such as ours, which
has had no means of internal com-
mulaication, or scarcely any. for a,
long tine, and where the inducements
for the cultivation of the land
have been small, it is unreasonable to
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expect the producers to be able, all at
once, to bring the laud into subsjectiotn
and produce crops, and to be able to
compete with countries alongside of uts,
which have long had faciities of transit
and have had large areas unader culti-
vation, with the advantage of markets for
their produce, and where the producing
industries have beeni stimulated in mativ
ways. For these reasons 1 am averse to
taking the duties off these products of
the Colony. It seemns to me that if we
wish this coumntrv to be0 a. wilderness and
unoccup1 ied, the best way to do it will be
to give no protection or inducemnent
whatever to those sttlers who are culti-
vatingt the soil, but that we should leave
themn to be swianiped b y the productions

imported fromn outside. As a result of
that policy the land would tiot only heL,
unoccupied, but would. soon go back to a
state of nature, I do not believe that is
tho wish of the colony, nor do I believe.
the working manl, who is so often broughlt
up before uis, is anxious for that state of
things to be broughit about. As far as I
know the political tenets of the working
mnan ini other parts or Australia, he is a
great protec;tionist, and he wants pro-
tection not only for local manufactures,
but for him-fself and his labour; therefore
whent he ;omcLs to this country as a settler,
if he becomes a chameleon here and
changes altogether, then I can only retort
tlhat his p~rinliples arVe not very deep, or
that hie mnerely acts on the spur of the
mom11ent as hie happens to feel on a
l)artieilahr question. I hope thatt is not
the case, and I dto not believe it is;
therefore I believe thme View entertained
by the Government, that for so-nc time
to conie it ilil be well to do our best to
encourage the producers of the colony,
whether they be miners. or farmers or
engage in any other industry, is more
li kely to meet with acceptance than at
policy of- taking away the Customs duties
f rom those articles which. can be produced
locally, and making- them at little checaper
by importation, thonubh not munch, and at
the samne time injuring that great
industry, the cultivation of the land, which
everyvone who has a scintilla of patriotism
in h tim shou ld try and su pport. The best
policy to pursue, at the present time,
is not to be Out-and-out free-traders or
protectionists, but to take the middle
course, which will be found the best and

most profitable. I therefore hope the
House will not attempt to alter the
schedule of this Bill. If the House
desires to alter this schedule, it Will
a]ltogether upset the financial calculations
Of the Government. The Government
have, generally, a considerable majority
in this House on all important questions,
and the Rouse has given iost genierouts
support to the Government, not only
during this session, but during many
sessions; therefore I do not think that,
after passing- the great finjancial pro-
posals of the Government, this House
would desire to interfere, or be justified
to any large extent in interfering, with
the tariff, and thus upsettingr the financial
irooisals of the Governmuent. After all,
we are not the only colony whticli imuposes
impjort duties on food. Hon. mnembers
are aware that our neatest neighboiirs,
South Australia and Victoriat, have
higher duties as a rule than we have;
and if the duties are so bad for us, how
is it that those colonies are enduring~
them. They endured them in their days
of prosperity ; theY enmdure them in their
days of adveirsity now. When the hon.
membher for Nannine was in Victoria, I
dare sayie Was a. supporter of protection.
[MR. Ittzo WOwRH: So he is now.] Let
usi give support then to the greatest
industry of alt-the cultivation of
the laud. [Mit. TLr.INGIORTH : Gold
mining.] There has been no great
demnand throughout this colony for inter-
fer-ence. in the tariff. The Government
have been quite as anxious to abolish
duties as any other class of people in the
colony, and the abolition of Customs
duties last year, with the proposed
abolition now, has been proposed by the
Government without any great amnount
of pressure fromn outsidfe. 'There is no
doub~t that the cost of living in the towns,
in Perth anti Fremnantle especial lb, is high;
but I submnit it is not highier than it has
been for the last half-dozen years -with
regard to articles of food, though it is
higher in the matter of house rent. I
pity the 1)o0] people with regard to the
rents they have to pay, and I cannot see
how they can possibly pay them ; but
we Should not make that the exc.use fur
saying it is because of the duty tin food
that living is so dear. People, six years
ago, Were taxed more than now through
the Customs, amid food is not dearer now
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than it wvas then, taking it altogether,
but house rent is so much higher that it
is almost impossilble for poor men with
wives and] families to pity such rents.
There are other mecans by which that can
be altered; hut if we reduced all the
Customns duties to-moorrow, at man living
Onl his weekly wages would not be much
better oil. If we could do something to
reduce the rent by aIbout 75 per ceiit.,
which would bring it to what it used to
be, we might do good service; and my
honl. friend opposite, who is aL philan-
thropic person, might turn his attention
to that matter, and see hlow hie canl reduce
rents. If he can do that, hie will be doing
good.

MR. ILLINGWOETH: Will you sell your
land cheap?

THEs PREMIER: I have only a little
bit. The greatest difficulty among poor
people, and also those with incomes of
several hundreds a 'year, is house rent;
and I k-now persons with £500 a year
who have to pay a, fifth of their income
in house rent. That is not an unmixed
evil, as it is caused by the increased pros-
perity of the country, and will encourage
the building of houses, so i hat the matter
in time will work its own cure. I am
glad to say that if the cost has increased
with regard to house rent,, wages lhve
increased also, but whether sufficiently to
meet the other great increase I am not
,able to say. I have said all I intend to
suayinintroduciiigthisflhll,audl only hope
members will 5u]) 1orttie Govern moo-t,aiidI
not seek to increase the number of items
on the free. list, thereby interfering with
the financial arrangements of the Govern-
ient. The- general election is dlose by,
and it is better to wait awhile rather than
place Onl the list a number of atrticles
which the Government do not, desire
shiall be placed there at present, and
which might have to be transferred back
later on. I feel sure that, uiider existing
circumstances, the views of thle country
will be against troubling ab)out the tariff
to any large extent at the present time.
The electors canl express an opinion on
the matter shortly;v therefore let us carry
on the public works we have on hand, and
do ill we can to try and conserve the
interests of the country by giving in-
creased facilities of transit, by proceeding
with public wvorks, and b 'y providing
employment as far as we possibly canl for

the large number of people who arc sek-
ing to make their homecs in this country.
I begr to mnove the second reading.

Oil. ILLINGWORTH: I hiave very
great pleasure in supporting this Bill.
because it is a strictly protectionist Bill,
based upon the first principles of pro-
tectionist policy, It propjoses to remove
the duties from all those articles which
enter into manlufactures and trades, so as
to encourage native industries and the
production of the articles we require
within our own borders. If I know
anything of the policy which the Premier
tak-es sometimes a delight, in making
light of, it is that where it is necessary to
place duties or to collect revenue through
the Custom House, those duties should be
placed as far as possible upon goods
which can he mnanufactured in the colony,
with a view to encouraging our native
manufactures; ad there is the strong
argument that taxation should assist
our own producers. I am bound
to admit there is forcem in that argument,
though, in Some respects, I would like to
see a modification. Our industries at
present consist first oif gold, second of
what is known as the squatting industry,
and third of the agricultural industry.
I regret, in some respects, that this
should be the order, though I dto not
know there is uch to regret ; but I
would like to see the agricultural interest
in a more flourishing condition than it is
in to-day. I believe the agricultural
interest is iii a better condition than it
has ever been since the wclny was
founded, and it is because now the
producers have the benefit of a local
mnarket. I ami aware that in the other
colonies sonme leading, articles, such as
flour, are heavily taxed ; but bon.
members who take the trouble to look up
the result of that taxation will find the
result is ail, as the flour tax, though
standing onl the statute book, is absolutely
ineffective because the countries referred
to have been able to produce all they
require within themselves; consequently,
though the tax exists, it is not a burden
upon the peole to the same extent. As
a representative of a mining constituency,
and, I think, b~eing acquainted 1pretty weli
with the views of the men on the gold-
fields, I do not think it is the desire of
that large class of people to deal harshly
with, or throw anything in the way of the
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advancement of, the great agricultural
interest These two things must4 gn
sidle by side, We want cheap food. and
we ought to be able to get. the food near
ouir own door. It ought to be, and I
have no doubt it will be. in this country.
as in every other country, that the local
producer will not only find his best
mnarket on the gtoldfields, but that the
gilcifields people will find their cheapest
mo~ans of supply f romn the natural products

Of the Soil Of the counLtry Where the gold
is found. I desire to nti-c these remarks
because there appears to bO an assumflption
In' those on the Treasury benches that
the. nienl)ers. who sit for goldfields consti-
tuencies have sonic inherent and deep-
sentedaversion to those measures lproposed
to encourage the agricultural induistry.
Speaking tar myself, I have no such
feeling. Speaking for my constituents,
as far as I am able to express their views,
they have no such feelings. All that is
desired is that this colony shall be en-
abled to proceed on its way with those
mnutual advantages which arise from the
possibilities of the land industry ats well
as the other industries. Et I contend
that, in view of the increasing population
of the colony, there. is no prospect of
producing sufficient food in the country
at at price Lblat cant reasonably compare
with that of the o)ther colonies. One
thing is somewhat peculiar- we havea
disciple of Cobden, a free-trader, in
the Ministry, and I am inclined to think
this Bill may possibly be satisfactory to
him. It is one of those pec.uliar kind of
Bills that. may he satisfactory to every-
one-everyone is given something all
round. I am not surprised that the Bill
should have satisfied the Premier, as a
strong protectionist, but I am surprised
that it should have satisfied the Attorney
General, who is at strong free-trader.
Still I presume that, upou the principle
of free-trade, the abolition of' any duty
falls in with the lines of that school of
politics to which the hon1. gentleman
lbelongs. We have got from the Premier
the policy upon which this taxation
question proceeds. It is one of those
neither cold nor hot p~olicies, but a sort
of go -as-you -please policy. It. Roes as
far as the Attorney General will allow
die Government to go on the lines of
protection, and as far as they will permit
him to go on the lines of free-trade; but

*the remissions of duty will please my
friends on this (the Opposition) side of
the House, while they will also please the
Attorney General. The Bill will also
please those who are looking, as a basis,
at the principle of protection, and who
see in these rernissions the givingof assist-
anc to those industries wich;I we hope to
see established in this country as time goes

1 on1. 'We have already sonic industries.
Soap and candle wyorks have ijeeni statted,
and this taxation will help them as well
as a few other industries. I amn pleased
to welcome this Bill ; I am prepared to
strongly siupport it; and I should like to
know whether the Government are pre-
pared to come into line on this subject,

adspot. the. prod uctive industries of
tecountry. I want to know whether,

in their desire to promote the productive
industries of the colony, the Government
are prepared to remit the duty on tinned
meat. They cannot claim that the canning
of meat is a local industry which belongs to
the great agyricultural interest; they can-
not say that the duty on tinned meat
will help either the squatting or the'
agricultural interest, for mneat is not
canned here, and consequently the tax
cannot help the producing interest. The
Premier knows 'well-perhaps no man in
this Huse knows better-that although
the tax 'on tinned meat may be a smiall
matter as regards the raising of revenue,
yet the increase it makes in the cost of
tinned ineat presses hardly upon the class
of people who are trying to develop the
goldfields.

11x. A. .Poaunsr: How mnuch a pound
is the duity ?

AMx. ILL~INGWOLITH: That is not
the question. When I hear that argii-
ment fromn the lion, member for West
Kinmberley, I am reminded of what a
lady said on one, occasion, on being
atppealed to for helping charities be-
cause people were starving : "Starv-
ing !' she exclaimied, "1and tarts only
at penny each ! " The trouble was to
ge-t the p'enny. Now a, man who goe-s
Out fossieking has often as much as bie
can do to get the penny, and does not
have much to spare after hie has bought
his rations.

Ai. A. FoKRES5T: Those who go out
for syndicates get plenty.-

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Yes, and when
a man works for syndicates, they get
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plenty too-they take all sorts of care of
that. It is a very small proportion that
falls to the lot of the unfortunate pro-
spector. I am not interested in the
syndicates, which are well able to) look
after themselves. If we go to anmother
point I desire to deal with in this Bill, it
seems to me simply atrocious that in this
country there should be a duty of three-
halfpence a pondo on fresh meat. This
duty does not conic into the question of
protecting either the agricultural or the
squatting interest. Are we likely to
affect our market in the smallest degree,
or to injure our squatting or agricultural
interest, by removing this duty from
fresh meat ? [MR. A. FORREST: Cer-
tainly we are.] Certainly we are ? Well,
then, who is ])rotected iby this duty of
three-halfpence a pound being kept on ?
[MRt. A. FORREST : The Squatter.] For-
tunately, I have lbeen sitting uplonl the
select committee wvhich recently has been
enqnii-ing into the Subject of meat suipply,
and the evidence goes to show that the
duty does not go to thme squatter; that it
goes to the butcher, and not to the
squatter. I can quite undeirstand the
hon. member for West Rinilbe-ley, who
has both runs and butchiers' shops, feeling
this question pretty, deeply; lint I do
think the time has come when chilled
meat shoul be admitted into this
country free of duty. I am prepared
to go a stelp further -'and say that
under the conditions of the colonyv,
where so much food is required for
our gi-eatest industry on the goldfields,
the evidence goes'to 'allow that nepither
the North nor the South of the colony, is
able to supply our present requirements
in meat. Consequently, I saytmat, in
putting a tax on meat, you are putting a
tax-on the principal industry established
in this country. II would very much like
to see the Government bold and fearless
enough to propose to remove the duty, onl
tinned meat. I have no doubt they will do
that. Ithink no argumentecan be advanced
in favouirof retaiiing'thatdtyt. Itis not
a very large item, ad I think it is'quite
possible that the Government will be
prepared to yield that far. I hope they
will go further, and that when the Bill is
in committee they will also be prepared
to deal with the question of remitting the
duty on fresh meat, and onl sheep and
cattle. One argument used by the

Premier struck me as bcing new. He
informed us that to strike off duties,
other than those named in the Bill, would
interfere with the revenue, and with the
calculations of the Government. Thme
sum in question is about £25,000, and
the Premier tells us that if the House
interferes with the list of remissions, the
House will be initerfering with the finai-
cial calculations of the Government.
Well, a. Government that cannot tell
what revenue they are going to derive
within £,400,000 out of X2,000,000, are
not going to be afeeted very mucoh in that,
way. A Treasurer who, for thi-ce years in
succession, has not been able to estimate
the revenue to within one-fifth of what it
amounted to, and who has not done it
this year, will not find the loss of
£25,000 amount to much.

THE PREMaiER: It is better to beeon
the right side.

Mn. ILLINGWORTH : When this
Bill is iii comnmittee, I hope the duty oil
tinned and fresh mneat, and onl Sheep
and cattle, will be added to the list
of remissions. There are a. number of
other things which I think should be
added to the list in the interest of I lie
great minming ind ustry. But Iagree with
the Premnier, and I have expressed the
same view in my own district, that the
pecople of this countmy would rather see
public works extended and carried onl
thin that taxation should be materially
interfered with. 'flit is my conviction;

hut there are a few duties which, without
fostering the agricultural or squatting
interests, press so heavily upon the comn-
fflunity that the injury they do0 is tenl
times nmore evil than the money we get
front those taxes can possiboly do good.
I have great pleasure in Supporting this
Bill, and hope the Government iill hw
it to be added to in committee in the
direction I have indicated.

Mn. A. FORREST: I hope that the
House will mark and inwardly digest the
speech of the hion. mnember for Nannine.
The bell. mnember conies from a colony
where everything, incluiding cattle andl
sheep,>is protected, and] yet lie desires to
renmove the protectim of the grower in
this colonY. The hon. nmeniber knows
that a g"reat deal of the meat supply of
Victoria comes from Queensland and
New Sotth Wales, and that it is subject

Ito a heavy duty. The lion. member says
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he would protect local industry, and he
gulps down the bill at one swallow, so
that the machinierY of the miners aod the
capitalist may ' come in free. lbecause he
knows this will suit the district hie
represents; and, is it is not a pastoral
district, hie wants to take the duty' off
meat as wvell. I have told the hion.
memiber that as soon as the other
colonies go in for free-trade all round
I will be prepared to follow suit, but
until that time arrives I think the
leole who are depending upYon pastoral
pursuits for a living- and it is not a very
big lyvin-are entitled to the stock tax.
At present I amn not prepared to go in
for free-trade. I do not think lion.
members on this side of the House are
preprared to go in the direction which the
hion. member has suggested.

MR. ItLINOWOjRTH: I do not suppose
youL are. I never expected youwere.

MR. GEORGE: I am in a dilemma as
to the object of this Bill, as I am Sorry
to say I did not hear the speech of the
Premier in moving the Second reading
but if I were permitted to say so, I
should Say this Bill is an iniquitous
attempt to smash a very deserving trade.
Perhlaps the lion. member for West Kim-
bet-ley, or some other member who
follows the lead of the Oovernment, %%ill
tell its what the Bill means. Is it a step
towards universal free-trade, or towards
mollify* ing some interests and crushing
others? Is it prot'etion in disguise, or
what is it? If it, is protection. I ask
whyv somen industries should be singled
otut for protectioll, wile the iiiiser lble
.5 per cent. duty is taken off mining
machineryv to the detriment of the local
iron trade?9 How can any country pro-
glress, when the last vestige of protection
is takten away from its manufacturing
industries ? f am quite prepared for the
reply of the Premier, that I have satid
thant 5 per cent, dirty was not sirficient on
mning machinery; hut that dots not
justify the taking off the .5 per cent.
If you are going to pick articles out of
the tariff, and remove the duty for the
sake of mollify ing certain interests, and
strike at blow at a particular trade, thenr
I say you are doing an unfair, an
iniquitous, an nrighteous thing. If you
are going in for a protectionist policy.
why not folow the lead of the other
colonies and put a duty of 26 per cent.

on machinery, as is done in Victoria ?
And, if the policy of free-traide is to be
adopted, why not take the dnty off every-
thing else, as well as mnac-hiner-y? For
inlstanfce, last session, when the lion.
ruenilber for Nannine proposed to take
the dutyv off ingot tin as well as block
tin, the' Government would not have it.

THE PRE511ER: We don't minidtaking,
it off.

M R. GEORGE: So far as the stock tax
is concerned, if there is ally prospect of a
canning industry being established in this
country, I do not object to the tax ; but
otherwise I. think the tax should come
off. I presume that, in committee the
Prem~ier will allow additions to be mrade
to the free list; hut I suppose the
Goveu-nnient inajority will carry the Bill
in any fin thle Goverrinment unray wish.

Mit. ItANDELL: I find that aI great
many of tile articles on which it is pro-
posed to remit the duty are those which
I advocated last. year should lie placed in
the free list., andA I think the Bill is at
step in the right direction.

TUE PREMIER: We are following yu
advice. 

yu

MR. RANDE&L: The Bill will re-
lieve the tariff from a great innmy
anomalies, and of course it is intended
to do that. I should likce todraw attenitionI
to the fact that the latest edition oif the
"Year Book of W\estern Australia,

1894-5," which gives information to
tile world as to the condition of the
colony, does not contain the remissions of
duty which were passerd last a ipar; arid as
this book was not publi idled until the y ear
1896,1 think tlmat at least af.Ot-note mighIt
hanve beeni added, in order to place tile
true state of the tariff before the world.
if ltre new law was passed too late to
allow of the insertion of the revised
tariff in the body of thle woirt. InI
looking over the list of imports ladt year,
I noticed that in some of the articles on
which it is proposed to remnit the dut ',
the value of the imports of a griciilturl
machinery amiounted to £1 1,391, and the
dluty to £4123 -3s. The value of quartz-

I cr11511ill malich ineryf brought in drigg
tile same period wvas £139.P25, aind Ilhe,
drty was X6,911 ;while there were also
conrsignients of tools to the value of
£131,726. the dirty' upon which was £1.718.
I thinik I maust plead guilty 10 thIe cha rge
Which the lion. membi er for Nanninec
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madep against the Government, as I am
in favour of a tariff for revenue purp.oses
only, that at ainy rate they are neither
hot nor cold on the subject of altering
the tariff. A 20 per cent, duty is
high enough for any protection. [MR.
GEoROE: Put it on machinery.] Al-
though I would like to see some other
duties removed, yet I do not fail to
remnenmber that taxes must he imp)osed
for revenue purposes. I should give my
vote for the remission of the duty on
wheat, because at the present time we
cannot grow enough for our own require-
ments. Last year the millers paid a
considerable Sam for duty upon wheat.
I heartly sup~port the member for Nan-
nine when he advocates the removal of
the duty on tinned meats. I think it
would b)e only an act of justice to the
consuming classes of the colony if that
duty were removed. In removing the
duty we should bear in mind that only a
small number, comparativaly speaking, of
the population are engaged in agriculture.
I have not looked up the statistics. but
I do not suppose the numbler is more
than 2,000.

THE COMISSnIONER oIF RAILWAYS: It
is far more than that.

MR. RANDELL,: Well, I am not
speaking from memory of any figures I
have seen ;I am only making aI guess.
At ainy rate, whatever the ntumber of the
people engaged in agriculture, it is
entirely out of proportion to the number
of the consumers, which amount, I sup-
pose, to albout 115.000. There is room,
therefore, for very careful consideration,
on the ])art of the Government, of those
questions which bear on the food supplies
of the people. The member for Nannine
has pointed out that we are l becomning to
at very large extent a mining country, and
we all desire, and the Goverrnment as
much as any of us, to do what is possible
to be done for the p.romnotion of that
industry. - A great deal is being done
now by the giving of railways and other
facilities to theo goldficlds; but, at the
same tine, we might go at Step) further.
and give this further concession at an
early date. Then, again, I think the
countr y will be well advised to reduce the
duties on wheat and flour. I would like
to ask what is meant lby the item
"bellows, in the schedule. Does that

include bellows used in the householdi

THE PREMIER: It refers to blacksnmiths'
bellows.

Mu. RANIJELL: I would like to know
why pitch, which is necessary to boat.
building and other manufactures, hats
never been added to the list of free goods.
I find school sltes were added to the f ree
l ist last y ear, [but slate pencils have to pa y
a duty of 15 per cent. Kindergarten
material, which it is desirable to encourage
the importation of in the interests of
education, is charged as fancy goods at
20 per cent. These are heavy taxes on
education, and I think these duties
should be removed or reduced. Then I
notice that engravings are charged 20 per
cent., and I think if that duty were
reduced or removed altogether it would
encourage the beautifying of our people's
homes. Another item to which I inighit
refer is "prepared chalk, 15 per cent.'"-
that is chalk used on the blactkboards of
the schools. There aire several other
anomalies in the schedules which might
be removed to the advantage of tle
country. For instance cheap glass might
be allowed to come in duty free, and there
is a desire, I think, that green hides
should be on the free list. Owing to the
duty of 30s. per head on cattle, the iin-
porters bring in the heaviest animals
they can get; with the result that the
tannters find it difficult to obtain a lighter
class of hide, which is useful in their
manufactures. When the schedules eome
to be dealt with, there are several addi Iions
that might he made, all tending in the
direction aimed at, by the Government in
this Bill. While we are engaging in
largep1 ublic, works, involving large ex-
penditure, it is satisfactory to find that
the Government see their way clear to
repeal the duties contained in thie schedule
of the Bill. I shall support the Bill, and
hope that when in committee we shall be
able to add a few more articles to the
free list.

MR. JAMES : I hope that, in dealing
with any Bill affecting questions of the
tariff, the Government will not allow
thenselves to he led step by step into the
abundant fallacies of free-trade. I think
there is very great reason to fear that
will bea the consequence of there being
members of the Cabinet who believe in
the heresies of free-trade ; and we can
only hope that the Premier will not allow
himself to be led away from the paths
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of fiscal virtue. I am inclined to believe
the Premier has not kept to the correct
view in these mnatters, which is protection
to native industries. We shoudd en-
deavour, by means of the tariff, to pro-
mote the growth in our midst of various
industries; but the whole of the legisla-
tion of the past two sessions, dealing with
the tariff, has gone in the direction of free-
trade. I have not been astonished that
these measures have been broughbt for-
ward, or that they% have met. with an
enthusiastic reception from the member
for Geraldton and the members for Perth
and the DeGrey. I would ask lion.
mnembers. to bear in inzd, when they,
hear the enthusiastic, 4"hear, hecars " of
the l1in. 'geittleien I have mentioned,
th at they are free- traders, and naturally,
hail with aLclamatinl any step whichi
leads in the direction of their desired eud,
I believe in the policy which is called
protectionist, and I hope the Government
will adopt that policy. In dealing with
the present Bill, wve should bear that
principle of protection in mind, Let us
fate this question of free-trade or lprotec-
tion : there is no reason why we should
shirk it. The Govern ment should pin
their colours. either to free-trade or pro-
tection. If they go for f ree-trade, I shall
have the utmost pleasure in opposing
themi ; and if they go for protection, I
shall have the utmiost pleasUre in supo-
por-ting them. Bit 1) ' h it ireare drifting
into frec-trade ; but inembers, when they
are told thatt, lift up their hands in holy'
horror and say, " Nothing of the kind;
ire are only making concessions." I
cannot see that the Government have any
good reason for placing mining machinery
on the free list, in this -Bill. Those who
purhas machinery can -afford to Ix-y the
small amiount of taxation now levied upon
it. If you go into the matter, you will
find that those who tHieliasEi machinery
are mostly wealthy companies which can
well afford to contribute this 5 p~er cent.
duty to the revenue of the colony* . Who
will get the benefit of this remission Y If
vou ask the mnember for West Kimberley
that question, he will no doubt tell you
the 5 per cent. wvill go into the pockets
of the promoters of the companies. I do
not think that those who subscribe for
the shares and find the working capital
of the mines wit] get the least benefit
from the remission of the .5 per cent.,

*and rather than see at remnission of .5 per
cent. I would prefer an increase of 5 per

*cent. This dluty of .5 per cemit, is coi-
Iparativeli' small, and the Premier, the
Attorney General, and the Commissioner
of Crown Lands, will see that it is not a
protectionist tariff at all. It is simply a
revenute tariff ; therefore there is no reason

iwhy we should not retain the duty. I
'rwas glad to see that the Treasurer, wvhen
dealing with this matter, pointed out
that it was a, fallacy to suppose the

Icountry where liv ing was cheap was
therefore in a prosperous condition. In
the same waky. I do notthink this country
wvill be any the(, better off if you can get a
10-head stamiper checaper 'here than else-
where. When dealing with this question
of the tariff, we should aski nurse ves the
quiestion whether this Bill is in thedirection
of Eee-trade or protectioi ; anti I think

*that, if we ask ourselves that question.
we will be able to see that even on the
basis of free-trade we could levy thtis 5
per cent. on main~iiery. This tax, as I
have said, is a tax on the shoulders of
those who can well afford to pay it; and
in making this remission we would
he simply listening to clamour which,
if we listened to it t'n all possible occa-
sions, would result in our taking the,

*taxes off all our raw products. I say
candidly that, while we have proteci ion
extended( to those who carryv on what I
mar call our town industries, I in pre-
pared to extend my support to the giving

*of proteclion to theo producers; but if we
are going, bit by hit, into a systemu of

Ifree-trade, then we had better go into it
consistently and take off the taxation all
round. I amn quite ceertain of this, that
no colony in Australia would standun
doubted free-trade for 12 months, and if
we are going to dabble in free-trade at
all, we had better have undoubted f ree-
trade for 1-2 months, and that, I think,
would satisfy its supporters. Perhaps it
might Lbe better still to wait for a few
months and see the result of the next
New South Wales election, which will be
decided on this question of free-trade or
p~rotection. In the meantime, and if we
are not going to make up OUr minds oil
this important mnatter, we ought. not to
reduce our taxation without g-ood reasons,
especially where those who are paying
taxation can well afford it. I agree with
the member for West Kimberlev wheni
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hie says we should admit raw material
free; but I wvould go further and would
like to see the Government bring forward
a proposal to give a. substantial subsidy
to the first firm that turns out half-a-
dozen batteries. We are spending
mnillions upon01 the assumption that we
have goldfields, aud there is no reason
why the machinery for those goldfields
should not be manufactured within the
colony. The Premier therefore would
be doing a good thing if hie brought. in a
proposal for thle spending of a few thou-
sands of pounds for the establishment of
a factory for the manufacturing of mining
machinery. Should lie do that , I shiall
have pleasure in supporting himn, and
More pleasuire still in supporting arml
which will have for its object the, in-
ereaisinc" instead of thle reduing of tile
taxation on machinery.

Mn. SIMPSON : I must certainhy c6n-
gratulate the Government upon having
brought in this Bill. I do not speak- as
a doctrinlaire; I do not propose to give
the result of an academic study of the
questions arising out of the Bill; but I
propose to deal with it in a practical
lighit. I presume it wVill be admitted that
this is a country' of raw p~rodlucts, those
products being gold, wool, timiber, pearls.
We import no pearls, no wool, and be-
yond soft timbers no timber, and, except
for financial purposes, no gold. It is
therefore, I think, a fair- thing to say this
is a country of raw products. f con-
gratulate the Government on their en-
deavour to reduce the restrictions upon
our natural industries. That word " pro-
tection" is a muisnomer. The proper term
is not " protection of native industrieos,"
hut " restriction" is thle proper term. I
can understand a man taking the logical
position of prohibition; hut a half-and-
half sort of thing is neither good for the
man trying to work uip local industries
nor for the country. This cry of free-
trade or protection has been a kind of
fetish throughinut the colonies, and
especially so in the mothier colony of
New South Wales. For the last 20 years
in that colony, the tariff has undergone a
kind of see-saw, first protection under
Sir John Robertson, and thin free-trade
nnder Sir Henry Parkes, Thle whole
attention of the politicans there has been
given to this fetish, to thle negplect of
local gfovernmnent and to tile detriment

of the general administration of the
affairs of the country. I do hope-and I
speak from no party motive-that, in this
colony we may follow a wiser course, and
may decide that it is a, wise thing to re-
move every' restriction likely to interfere
with native industries, and to enideavour,
in our fiscal arrangements, to secure to
our people the easiest possible living,
together with the greatest return for
their hlbour. I congratuilate the Govern-
muent on the Bill ; but when you look
through the schedule, it is wonder-
full where all the items came from.
T notice they have lbeen carefully
thought over, and that articles likely
to create contention have been avoided.
I can quite imiagine the Cabinet having
varied discussions on this schiedule-the
remier Speaking as a strong protec-

tionist. the Attorney General as an intel-
lec;tual free-trader, the Commissioner of
lands as a cultured free-trade0r, and the
Commissioner of Railwa.ys as a gentleman
who is not quite decided cmi which side
hoe will throw his weight, and who almost
occupies the position of the predominant
partner holding the balance in his hands,
There is one thing in connection with
this Bill in whichl I shall seek the hearty
support of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, and it is a matter affecting almost
every member of this House and their
constituents. I refer to what I consider
is a grave omission from this schedule-
the omuission of the item " wheat."
There are strong reasons, I think, why
wheat should be placed on the free list.
Roller mills have been established at
great expense in various parts of the
colony, and we know these mills. are lying
idle owving to the simple fact. that wheat
to grind cannot he obtained, there being
a prohibitive duty upon it. Mills have
been started at Katannining and right
through the country to Dongarra, and I
have been told that any one of these inills
could, in two months, grind all the wheat
grown in the colony. If wheat wvere onl
the free list, and these mills could be kept

goi ,great deal of local employment
would be given. Last year £4,924 was
dr-awn from the pockets of the mill owners
as duty onl imported wheat, and I can see
no good reason for having levied this
taxation. Those who have built these
mills havc taken considera~ble risks, and
incurred great obligations, and I say you
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would do these people a great good, and
also the people throughout the country a
great good, if we abolished the ditty on
wheat. If it would strengthen the hands
of the Premier, and I can assure hiin,
f roln representations made to ile,
that I could have a deputation wait
upon him at his convenience, which
would satisfy him as far as this
particular industry is concerned that at
remission of duty is desirable. Here we
have, 1 think, to go into details, and I
wish to allude to thle itemL " bacon."
You would scarcely believe it, but it is
true that last reVar the people were taxed
to the extent of 50 pr cenit. on ])aLon;
the totali importation being 141,000, and
the total duty levied £20,089. Surely it
cannot be a wise thing, or in the interests
of the country, that this duty should he
levied. The Premier and also the Ineni-
ber for West Kiinberley were explorers
in their early days, and have no doubt
lived on bacon ; bacon doubtless being
their stanid-by, and possibly havin-g saved
them from leaingll their b)ores in the
wilderness ; and Iterm- we find that last
year We taxed the bacon of the peoiple to
the extent of £20,089. [MuR. A. FOR-
REST : We must get revenue.] I agrf-e
with that remiark of the muembeor
West Kinberley' , and T amt ready to
support the Treasurer in insisting upon
a revenue tariff. A year ago it, camne as
ain absolute surp~rise to inc to find that
tea ad sugar were mnade absolutely free,
for it is generally accepted that it is
reasonable for them to bear a share of
the taxation. With regard to bacon,
however, it will be ad mitted by the
Premier that £20,000 is an excessive
amiount to raise onl this item alone, being
a, tax of 60 per cent. We might have a
tax on bacon, but it should be aL reason-
able one. We next conic to the item
,,cheese," ad althou gh I do not suppose
£500 worth of cheese is made inl the
colony, it is taxed to the extenit of 60 per
cent; the value of the cheese imported
into the colony last year having been
£16,700, and the duty collected £C9,500.
Surely ain excessive duty like that cannot
be in the intei-est of the country. These
duties on articles of food might well be
transferred to luxuries, taking the burden
from the great bulk of the people, and
putting it upon those able to purchase
luxuries. The Premier is a fair-minded

man, and I do not believe the facts to
which I have made reference liave come
within hiis cognisanee; but I am sure
there are miany ways nmore equitable, and
more inl the interest of the country, for
the raising of revenue than the duties to
which I have made reference.

THE COmMlssIoNsl or OnowNLAN1S:
What call you tax higher ?

ME. SIMPSON : 'There is nothing Lin
the world Von call taX h ighir thall GO
per cent; but for one tin g F wroilId
enlarge thle systeDL Of licenIses. You can
easily increase the revenue by enlarging
the systeiii of issuing licenses. Next we
come to candles. You are taking, thle
duty off mining machinery, and yet Oo
of the most important of the articles
used] in mining is the candle, because
Meni ILI now workitzL down 1 ,plow. T
amn glad to see tlhe Iun i. gentlemen wio
recently visited the fields have returned
quite safely; I am glad they have sur-
vived ; and( I nity Say they have bad an
opportunity of rea~lising the important
function the candle performs in the

iningl operations; fand vet on a total
importation of candles of the value of
£13,600, nearly £6,000, or about .50 per
cent.. was collected in dutty.

At L-80 p.m. the SruxwsnE left the
chair.

At 7-30 p.m. the SPEAR resumned
tne chair.

MR. SIMPSON: In resuming my re-
marks onl the Bill, T now wish to draw
the attention of the Ministryv to other
items. I am perfectly satisfied that the
idea of the 'Ministry' is only to secure the
good of the countr-y; therefore perhaps
a little aid. even from this side of the
House, Will not be unacceptable. Going
down the list we come to one of the
necessarIes of life not, touched by this
]3i1-tlie itonm, butter. I suppose the
Director of Public Works and( the Comn-
missioner of Crowni Lands, as authorities
on agriculture, will adjuit the manu-
facture of butter has not assumed, in
this colony, very large dimensions; yet
we find that [last year over twenty' thous-
andl sovereigns were drawn from the
pockets of tile people to pay the tax on
imported butter; that out of £100,000
paid for lbutter imported last year,
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£2bO,000 was pair] for duty onl that one
necessary of life. Surely we can reason-
ably ask for a redu.ctiou on this itemn. I
hiave never sought the abolition of any
duty, and I say we have at right to look
to a revenue tariff for aiding the Treasury;
yet here I say we have at very reasonable
g-round for- asking the Government to
reduce the duty on butter. Aniother
item which the Government do not pro-
pose to put on the free list is condensed
milk. We make no condensed milk in
this colony, yet we know that condensed
milk is used on the back--blocks and
fpaiticularly on the goldfields, as at
necessary of life. I notice from the
utterances of Ministers, ats rep)orted in
the press -whichi reports may be correct
or incorret-that there seemed to hie at
note sounded by the Premier, echoed by
the Commissioner of Railways, and re-
sponded to by the Minister of Mines,
that they are desirous of assisting the
development of the great mining industry
of this colony. Surely if that is so. it
will bec admitted by thein that condensed
milk is an absolute reqtiiremnent, on our
hack-blocks, and particularly on orr
gold~fields; for, in the preset Condition
of life on those fields, dairies caninot
he established there, and as fresh
milk cannot be obtained in the ori mary
way at present, condensed milk is ant
i ndi sj ,cilsal)le rep iiireiticutt. Last year we
drewrnearly £6.O00 from the pockets of
the Jpeople oil our hack-blocks for uni-
piorted condensed milk. The articles I

a pjoiiltinlg omit are Particularly thlose
that do not in any way touch (bill Initinl-
thetum-ing indtistiis, and therefore alc
articles whichi should especially he dealt
with when reducimig Ihel revenm~ue tariff.
I am perfectly sure that mnail v members
know that condensed mnilk is aL necessary
of life, for they have to use it themselves;
and seeing that the Government aire
dr-awing a revenue of about 16 per cent.
from condensed milk, I ami sure members
will say this lproportion of duty is unjusti-
fiable, and thlat a reduction should. be
made. We conme to another item that
does not appear in this proposed list of
free articles, and for over-looking which
there cani be, to my mind, no possible
excuse, and that is the item of cement,
which is largely used on our goldields in
setting machinery, and used largely also
in all building operations.

THE Pnnrn: Not used] onl the gold-
fields much.

MR. SIMPSON: Well, I know that I
and others have had to pay pretty nearly
£15 a (ask for cement delivered onl the
goldfields. If the Ministry are stuck for
am odd £20,000, they will find every little
helps, and perhaps the revenue they get
from imported ceument may be considered
necessary to the Government, though I
canlnot see that it is. I do not say we
should do without a revenue from these
imported articles, for surely we have got
beyond the silly talk, in this House that
amieliorating, the import duties dloes not
affect the revenue. I should imagine the
illustration I have given will show that
when an additional pound gets put on to
£14. it becomes very opp)ressive, as in the
vase of cemenct when it Ilas to be used
on goldfields. I Ilse that illustration
because thre Premier says that, when
cement comes to £15 at cask, thle duty
does not affe-ct the price irich. The total
value of the. cemencnt iported last year is
stated in this returni at £C6,954, and the
anmouint of duty paid oin that is stated at
£1,836; therefore that is over 25 per cent.
of duty on the value of the cement. We
do Lot. produce any cement in this colony,
no1 iave we made anly discovery which
leads uts to believe we c-an produce it;
and sur-ely the cost of erecting batteries
on tile goldields is expensi5ve enlough
without adding to it by this heavy duty Onl
cement. If I also point out that dried
fruits fire Lititles paiticularly used on the
goldfields and the back-blockfs, I stall be
telling a comillonliae to men who know
the conditions of life there. Taking the
itemis of currants and raisins, these are
largely used in our hack country, where
the people canl get no fresh fruit. The
total value of currants imported last year
wats £2,492, and tile duty onl that was
nearly £3,500; so that tile amount of
the duty was actually mom-e than the
original cost of the article-ovyr 100 per
(cnt. duty charged onl currantsl-and yet
this is at Government that wishes to make
the conditions of life easy! wishes to
take the duty off tools as being necessary
appliances for wor-king people, and yet is
content to go on charging a duty of over
100 per cent, on currants as one of the
necessaries of life. Raisins are largely
used, and they are taxed also in excessive
proportion. Then we come to tinned
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meat. In discussing this subject in this
House a year ago, the Premier suggest*'
that we mighdt wait before reducingu the
duty on tinned mneat, and Said hie would
gladly welcomue tile day when the duty
onl tinned mneat could hie reduced. As
has been already' pointed out, no one buys
tinned mecat if fresh mneat can be got;
and, as far as I know, the peopie who are
Compelled to live On tinned Mieat do not
lparticularly enjoy it, but use it b~ecause
it is an al~soliite necessity ill their 'ir-
euinstances. I. would point outt tihat
tinned meat is an indispensable necessity-
to the class of hecroic people who are
opening up our bjack couutry- -I me~an
tile lproslpectors, the ie wvho go
right awvay back, who cannot Possibly
get fresh meat, and airc absolutely-
dependent on tinned mecat for thei r
existence. The prospector may take a
little bacon-and I suppose the niembe-
for Plantagenet would admit that a
change of diet is desirable sometimes,
even if it is at change from bacon to
tinned ineat. If the Premier were to
help us by reducing the duty onl these
necessaries of life, there are, as comnpensa-
tion, lots of otherw~ays in whlichi we cou~ld
help him to get back the revenue
rep)resented by these heavy duties. In
advocating their reduction, thc only
object we seek is to make the incidence
Of taxation mnore equal, Iad to take tile
taxationL Off those industries which arc
making1111 the couintry, particularly gold-
mining, timber, and wvool; and our desire
is to distribulte the taxation more eveniy
over tile whole of the popuiationi of
the colony. That is what I contendi
for. In making, these few brief suggies-
tions, T am consciouIs tit I have
not done justice to tile facts Of
which I am cog! isant; but I (10
suggest. them for the consideration of
Ministers in no invidious sense. lbecaulse
thisumoribund Parliamnt, xvii LI believe
is imbued with a desire to do its duty to
the country, has an opportunity to-niilt,
in connection with this Bill,' to assist
every industry in this coun~try,. I do not
wishi to enideavour, even, had I the power,
to beguile any member of this H~ouse
from his conviction or his conclusion;
butl I sayi to-night, hlaving carefully
looked into this iniatter, we ilave an opp)or-
tunity of distinctiy' doing good to every
industry in this country, anid we have to

bear in mlind that every' industry in this
country- is alive. I regret to observe
thlre has been growin~g up it spirit of
trying to set a counitry party against al
go~ldflelds party, and I say it is at crime
OiR tile part of the men wyho promulgate
that spirit. I appeal to tlle Prentie to-
night, I appeai to the Ministry, composed
as it is of gentlemen who look at the
fiscal question from different points of
view - I appeal to thlem to get away fromt
the particular (doctrinaire treatmnt Whichl
app~lies to their own class, and to deal
With th.is q UeStioillil in a prac(tical senseC.
As you take the duty off tile tools of
triade, soTI say you should take the duties
froi, te absolute necessaries of life.
Take tile duty off. wheat and assist the
miilkyr, and you w~ill hiave larger capital
sunk in mills. I appeal to tile Ministry
to say, is our- lullingl industry in a saltis-
factory condition' ? We have at huge
Capitai sunk in that inusr, adyet we
ale not growing wheat enolugh to keep,
tile linills going. but are, growing hay to
cut for chaff; and I say that, in order to
encourage the milling and other in-
dustrie-s, you should take the duty off
wheat, bacon, cheese, and all necessaries
of life. Take it also off candles, one of
tile absolute requirements of iife.

THE PRFnMIER: We call make good
candles hero.

MR. SIMPSON: You can make good
Candles to ulse in your study, but not
g"od candles to use down at hole in a
mine, as I know from men who have to
use them. I say, reduce tile duty on
these tiilgs-do not take it off entirely.
There is not a man in this House
wrho can stand up and conscientiously
defend the dutty on cheese. Take the
duty off that, and mnake the incidence of
taxation more equal, niore regular. I
submit jay viewys to the House, and
I do ask the Ministr-y and the House
to take into considerattion1 the facts
I lliVtJ qutetd from this return of
the imports into thlis colony for the
.year ended 30th June iast. In askinig
the House to adopt this Bill, which takes
the duty v of some item~s for which not a
fractionl of revenuelhas ever been collected;
which expends tile great inteilectual talent
oif the Ministry oin deterining- whethet
the%, shall take the dtin) Off asbestos ot
not, for which they heave never coliected
ainy duty, and goes on to boiler fluid,
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cotton waste, and crucibles; I -ask, canl
th e Governmnent seriously expect this
H1ouse and the counrihy to accept tis list
of free articles as being a sufficient re-
lidf from the burden of taxation, when
the Governmient at the samie time will not
takes thle duties off the necessaries of
life? TI must express my deep disap-
poilitinent that the Governmient have
brought in this figment of a Bill, instead
of reducingc the duties on the necessaries
of life.

TnE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. Rt. Richardson):. I do
not wish to say much on the Bill, because
we are not engaged in revising the tariff
at all, and I hope lion, memibers Will not
lose sight of that., We have only brought
in a Bill to take the duties off certain
articles, and not to revise the tariff by
reducing duties. The whole question wve
have to consider is what revenue we re-
quire for carrying on the Government of
the country D . o we require two millions
or three millions or less, for that pu~rpose?
Because, when we have settled the amnount,
tile question of knocking off duties
will be a very siipie one. It seems to
he lust sight of that, if you decide you
require a certain revenue for necessary
purposes, then if you knock the duty off
one article you must put it on another
for making up the required amiount of
revenue. It is nearly as long as it is
])road to say that if a working muan,
whether a mliner, or labourer, or agricul-
turist, gains a pound by remission of duty
on one article and spends it on anothier
article, fr the result comes lpretty nearly
to the same thing, and I cannot see that
lie is worse off by the dnty not being
taken off one particular article, if lie gets
the advantage by a remission of duty on
other articles. The lion. menber for
Geraldten has told us a rather touching
storyv of the tremendous nunmber of
sovereigns that all these articles take
out of the pockets of thle people.

MR. SIMPsoN : I rise to wake a
correction. I mnade no touching story.
I quoted from a Parliamentary return.

Twuv COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LA.NDS: The hon. membeir told us
tile number of sovereigns it took to
pay the duty onl imported tinlned
meat and some other things. We
have to collect the duty on these
imports because we must have a revenue,

and it must conic out of the pockets of the
people. The only question involved, in
what the lion, mnember has been talking
about, is the question of thle amlount of
taxation, atul as to whether the incidence
falls on the shoulders that are best able
to bear it. In dealing with that, you
come back to thle further question as to
whether the necessaries of life are to he
taxed less or taxed miore; and, in stating
his view of that question, it would have
been Well if the lion. mnember had indicated
to the House onl what articles lie would
increase the duties so as to make up the
necessary total of revenue, and then wve
Slhould have known the lion, member's
view distinctly. We might knock the
duties off a large number of articles, the
knocking off being the simplest thing in
the world; but that is not the whole
question, for we must have a revelne
sufficient for necessary lu)1r05c.

MR. Simpusozi 'We on this side Cannuot
add to the taxation.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS: I aml aware of that. It
is a simple process, that of knocking
the duty off articles; but when you
have done that, you are 7aiunus so
much revenue; therefore, that revenue
has to be obtainled from some Other
source, Or You Will not h1ave a
revenue to spend for- necessary purposes.
I may mention, that the Governmunt had
it in conteniplation to reduce the duty on
a considerale number of articles more
than appear on this list; but when the
,annual Estimates came to be considered,
and we had to deal with the enormous
number of demands for all sorts of works
anld conveniences in every part of the
colony, and had to face the pressure that
was brought to bear from all qluarters for
increased expenditure on public works
and other necessaries, it was found ini-
practicable to take off a numnber of
duties which Would seriously decrease the
revenue, and we found that we could not
do -with less revenlue from Customs duties
than is now proposed.

Mn. Szrsow: Leave out the Bunbury
hiarbour wvorks, and you can do the lot.

TaxF COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LAN-DS: You can do without vairious
public works, no doubt; hut theP questi on
is, will the people be satisfied to do
without themP I would ask hon.
mnembers seriously to consider whether
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we require the revenuie we are now
expending, and thle increased revenue
that wve propose to expend; because, if
we do not require so knuch revenue, the
question of knocking off the duty, here
and there will be the simplest thing in
the world. If thle Government are
counselled to take the duty off one
article which yields a considerable rev-
enue, then something should be indicated
that w.ill produce a revenue to make uip
the differ-ence.

A. InLmxNGwoRT: We Cannot do
that. It is not for members to IroPlose
an increase Of revenue.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS:. You can s-uggest how- the
revenute may 1)0 raised. It was proposed,
a little, while ago, to put mnore duty- on
beer, and it might be well to propose an
increased dtyv on tobacco or onl chat-
piagne, or oni wino- [Ma. SiMsPso-x:
'Rear,' hear.] But if you attempt to
increase the duty on beer or on tolbacco,
there may' and probably will be) a cry
that you are taxing the poor manl's beer
or his tobacco. Nothing would give the
Government more pleasure than to be
able to kniockl the duty off a considerable
nu~mber of articles more than the y pro-
pose to deal with in this list. I shiould
like to see the duty taken off cheese an1d
Off b)Uildinig ;cemenut, as Suggested, also
various other articles.; but you miust first
settle whether it is desirale to curtail
the usefulness of the revenuie for pro-
itotimig pubillic works and conveniences,
esp)ecially railways and the means of
ulhca1 transit all over thle colony,, or
whether you will compel the peole to do
without these ft ings because you wvill not
collect sufficient revenue. I am inclined
to think that, if members would look at
the question in this way, they would find
that the dutty on the necessaries of life is
not particularly heavy. I do not think
these art icles are very much dearer in this
colony than in othe~r parts of Australia,
except. under a few particular beads.
The Premier has mentioned house rent,
and I mnay mention that the cost of butter
is a, little dearer, as also the price of
bacon. If von mnake utp a whole list of
-what it takes a, family to lire on, in
ordinary icmsacs reckoning only
the neicessaries of life, von will find tha
on the lrgest number of articles they
use there is not p~articularly heavy tanx-

tion; and when we k-now alsn that there
is a considerable number of articles i-
ported free, such as tea and sugar and
kerosene,' it will be set-iL that the duties
on thle necessaries of life are not par-
ticularly heavy.

THE PREMIER: Cocoa and coffee 11.so
are free.

THE COMMAIISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS: I maintain that if we ease the
duty On the artics alluded to h.% the
hon. nicinber for O-eraldton, which duty
lie does not a1sk to be taken Off
entirely, and if we put that duty Onl
other articles, some people mnight be
mnade happy, but nobody would really
feel much difference in tice result.

MR. SirnesoN : If the principle is
correct, the incidence is a mere detail.

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS: It pans out very much the
same, in the end. I ask members to con-
sider whether they arc prepared to
counsel the Government to relieve taxa-
tion and have less revenue, or go on as
at present and increase the facilities
and give conveniences to thle whole
commun113ity, inl thle way Of transit, which
tends to develop our country and
send it ahead. These a-re the questions,
rather than the mnere simple process of
knocking off inty here and there ind
losing £10,000 or £20.000 of revenue,

Tinr, COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse): Reference
was made to-night, by some lion. inwrnb1.ers
to the agricultural in1dustry, and I was
rather surprised to hear the hon. memnber
for Perth mnention, in giving comparisons
to show why the mniner shoulI( not beC
taxed to support the agriculturist, that
he thought about 2, 000 persons were
engaged in agriculture. Probably he has
no knowledge of what is going on in the
country; but if lie will refer to thle
census returns for 1891-

MaI. RANDELL: If you knew6% at. the
time, you should have corrected the
figures.

THE COMINISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: I did not know for ertain, at
the time, but I have looked up the figures
since. I was going to say 2.5,000, hut I
thoughlt it better to ascertain thle figures.
The number of agriculturists in 1891 was
8,746.

MW.IiLTxoWORT: They hatveUalgone
to the diggings since then. I
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MR~. SimpsoN: That total includes
pastoral, m ineral, and other industries.''

I chtvlleige you on your own figures. 1
have them here.

THE: COMMISSIQNER OF RAIL-
WAYS: We can take it that 8,746
persons were engaged in agriculture then,
and as the populationi since has increased
about 75 per cent., we may put down thi,
increase in the agrricultural industry at
about 12,000.

MR. SIMPSONt: They have not increased
im the. same proportion as the 1pop)ulation.

THE: COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: I think 20.000 is about the
flumlber engaged in agricultural pursuitsj
to-day. The raising of this question
gives me an opportunity of bringing
before the House the necessity which
arises for members who reside in towns
to visit the country districts and see
what is going on; for, if they, did so,
they would find much food for thought,
ill seeing the great work going onl in the
agricultural districts. If members do
not go off the railway lines, probably
they will not be impressed with the
ad vance the agricultul industry is
making. The development appertaining
to agriculture is generally of a permanent
character, and, though I do not deprecate
the wonderfual m ining iindustr~y, to which,
no doubt, we must attribute the success
of the colony, still noe one caii deny that
the agricultural industry also deserves
some consideration; and when we find
men going into the agricultural industry,
which does not offer such inducements
for getting wealth rapidly as the gold-
fields do, we mutst admire thorn, for if it
were not for these mnen we would not set,
the wonderful change coining, over the
country in our agricultural districts.
Though I know those who have visited
the goldfields have been pleased to sec
the developments taking place there,
they must be as pleased to see the
wonderful developuients in the country
districts; for the clearing that is going
Onl shows uis that peole in the colonyv
are turning their attention to th 0
agricultural industry, which is second
undoubtedly to the~r mininig industry.
The msemlber for Geraldton referred to
the setting of the agricultural against the!
imining; industry; but I do not think
there is any of that spirit in thle Housu
now. No doubt in the turiy dauys, when

I we felt jealous that the mnining industry
Iwas receiving such attention, some very.
unkind things were said ; but that spinit
has gone out long ago, and all parties are
working together. The 1)e01)1 arc not
suffering so mnuchi under the burden of
duties, as wages are high and living is
not so high as formerly, outside of house
rent, which is meally thle cause of the Iigh
cost of living, especially in the city of

IPerth, As to some of the articles
Imentioned, I do not think it would affect
the mniner very much if the duty on
condensed milk were remitted. Thet
wholesale cost is 4s. Id. per dozen,
and the duty is 8d. per dozen, so
that the illiur has to pay'1 a dut ' of
three-farthingrs per tin, which will not
overweight him. Onl cement the duty is
2s. per cask , whichl is not a very large
amount.

Mn. SIMPSON £1-.8,000 duty was eel-
leeted on cemient last year.

THE, COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: We have heard these state-
ments about high living, and I am show-
ing that some of them are erroneous..

MR. SimpsoN : The return I moved
for, and which was laid on the table of
the House on July 4th, shows that cnse n t
was imported to the value of CH,954
during twelve months ended July 1st,
1895, and on that the duty was £1,885.

TnE PREMIER: You said £18,000.
MR. SIMPSON:' NO, no0. Yen m1ust

have misunlderstood it.
THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-

WAYS :In a letter appearing the other
day in one of the newspapers I saw that
statement, but the writer was unaware of
the facts, as hie said the high cost of
living was attributable to the cost of
articles in daily use, whereas, if hie hadl
inquired, lie would have found that tea
and other articles in daily use are free.
The writer also said the shipping freights
would 1)e increased, which would make
house building dearer; butt onl a ton of
iron,. which would go a long way in
building, the high freights would only
mean I 6s., which is not a. very consider-
able itemi in proportion to the cost of the
article. The arguments of the writer
were fallacious in a great mneasure, and
they raise a cry 'which cannot be sup-
pottedl. No dout tneat is. high in price,
lbut no higher titan it wvas a few years
hacki ; anid evcet if thev import duty were
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taken off, it would not reduce the cost of
meat ver ' much, ats the difficulty is that
there is no place to feed stock near the
main centres of lJOIllatioll. Mani VOf
these things, unless they% ;Ire x 1)Iaifled,
pro~bably lead peopie to believe they'
aire paying. to00ch and that is why I
mention the letter in a i newspaper. N~o
doubt those duties, if taken off, mlight
benefit the people in at measure; 1)tt the
Government Must haLve revenue. In re-
gald( to wheat, though a miller inyself, Iwould rather see tile duty relllain, 1)0-
cause if the ditty were taken off, we would
take away from our agricuilturists the
inducement to continu te to produce. I
pointed orit last Year that I hoped we
would catch upl thmis year with the chiaff
Sup ply'; and I say no~w ire have alulost
caught uip to it, as we have only* cont-
menced to import during the last mouth.
In November next we shall begin to have
our own chaff again, and consequently
we are Only importing for two months
in this year; so that next year we wvill
probably not import a single ton of chaff
into West Australia, unless it be simply
out Of thle love Of importing, as we
shall produce every hit of chaff wanted
in the colony, and more besides. From
this time onward we begin to produce
wheat, and in three years we shall be uip
to the consumption of wheat, and shall
not need to import one ounce of wheat.
[MR. SbIMsoN :conjectures.] I know
what. is going onl, and ITam as sure as I
stand here that, with the present rate of
progress made by our agriculturists,
there will be no need, taking into con-
sideration the increased population, to
import any wheat in three years time.
I hope my words will be proved true.
I told the Heuse last year that we would
need to imotlittle chaff this year.

MR. rNo: Why is it at £10 a
toil, then ?

THE COMM1ISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS: I will sell you 200 tons at £8.

MR. LOTON: I gather that the result
of the proposals now, before the House is
to reduce taxation by about £20,000 or
£265,000 during the year. It seemus
to tie that the discussion is onl the
subject of thle reduction of taxation.
at th (at if about 4s. per head
of ti, pplat ion, through the Custom
House. In the firsi: plate, I think it uin-
furl uIMt' for anyV Government to hec

continuously tampering with the tariff. I
say -continuously," and I think Inimay
fairly vSaY so, for it Was dealt with last
sessioi iii similar way, and the Premier
himself admitted that frequent altera-
tions of thle tariff interfere very much
with [rade and commrerce. I think it
would have been wvise of the Government
on this occasion if they had left the
tariff alone ; 1,ecause, as it is put before
us, I amii inclined to think we are going
too far. It. is admitted that, if we carry

1onl the public works a proposed, we arce
i ot in a position to r-educe taxation
through the Customns to any great extent.
I think we are not in a position to extend
the free list to any great extent; and
I believe even this. smnall reduction of
revenue it is proposed to make would hare
been more just if the whole tariff had been
taken into consideration and reductions
made upon a number of articles, reducing
the other schedule by 21, or 5 per cent.,
and also reducing some of the articles
in the first schedule of the tariff, in which

Isome of the duties are really high.
Cheese is an article we are not likely to

Iproduce in the colony for years, and the
dut 'y is very high. I would rather see
the whole tariff considered, and duties
reduced all round to a. certain extent,

Ithan merely reduce a few articles, for it
must be admitted that,. by remitting the
duty on certain articles, the benefit will
be felt only by certain people in thle
country. It is to some extent legislation
for certain industries, and I regret we
are touching the Tariff Act at all, as if
we had waited another rear we might
have managed very well to then reduce
taxation considerably.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
Generally I am in accord with the views

*expressed by the bon. member for the
Swvan, that it is very undesirable to be
always altering the tariff, and that it

*might lue better, under most circum-.
stances, to deal with the tariff as at whole
rather than to extend the, free list in the
way we are' doing; but I am bound to
point out that Our recommendations are
generally in reference to the .5 per cent.
list in the' Tariff Act of 1893. A Oom-
mission was appointed, some time in
1892. to consider the tariff question, and
in 1893 we passed the Tariff Act, based
to at large extent on tile recomnmendations
of that Coluin mison. I have it front
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mieimbers of that Commission that they
placed on the 5 per cent, list all those
articles which theyv would have liked to
place on the free list, if it had beeu then
possible. If it had not been for the
finanicial aspect of the matter, the articles
in the 5 per cent. list would have been
placed by them on the free list; therefore
what we aire doing now is practically carry-
inig out wvhat the CommUissionI at that time
thought it desirable to do. With reward
to the remarks of the member for Gerald-
toil, wie must not forget that in 1893 the
House, which wats practically the samne ats
it is now, passed the Tariff Act with all
these terrible duties he refers to. I do
not k-now exactly the part the hion. memn-

ber took in the debates onl that occasion;
but the fact remains that the tariff was
passed after a good deal of consideration
and discussion. The duties, as they, exist
now, are certainly no increase Upon the
tariff as existing when we obtained self-
government, In fact, I think the result
of the Tariff Act of 1898 was to largely
decrease the revenue from Customs, the
reduction amuounting. to £30,000. The
Government, under existing circiiii-
stances, have found a difficulty with
regard to dealing with the whole tariff at
p~resent. I do not think anyone in this
House, a.t this Stage of our life as a
Parliament, would recommend the Govern-
mient to undertake the revision of the
whole tariff; and, that being so, the most
we can do is to consider the demand that
wats aude in the direction which appears
in the sclhedule of this Bill. These duties
do not involve a very large amount, but
still they seem to press heavily on the
industries of the colony, and we have
made up our minds to deal with the
tariff to the extent proposed in this Bill.
A number of articles which have heen
referred to, such as asbestos, bellows,
and benich -screws, no doit appear smatl
but the Government put them there with
no other object than trying to meet the
wvishes of thie people of the goldfields.
The Chamber of Commerce at Coolgardie
sent down a long, list, which they wanted
to he added to the free list, and amongst
them appeared these articles. I know
they will not affect the revenue to ainy
large extent; but as they seemed to he 0 t
Sonmc consequence to the people onl the
goldfields, the 'N were inserted in this
schedule. With regard to cheese, cnnrants,

bacon, anld butter, which pay a consider-
able ai ounit to the revenue, the men-
ber for Geraldton did not tell us where
he would put the duties hie desires
taken off these articles, He says the
people onl the goldfields are languishing
under the terrible duties on cheese,
currants, lbaconI, and butter, lbut I may
remind him that the people get Sugar,
tea, cocoa, coffee, and molasses free, and
also for children they get farinaceous
foods admnitted free. With regard to
tinned mneats, the Government gave the
question a good deal of consideration. I
believe the importation of tinned mneats
wvill not increase to any large extent, as I
noticed at Coolgardie sonmc capital
butchers' Shops, and I wvas inforned that
no one now uses tinned neat there,
whereas some inonths ago it was used to
at very large extent. Under this Bill, it
will not be possilble to r-educe any duties,
and I Will be obliged, very reluctantly, to
resist anly attemupt to ad~d other articles
to this free List. Our finanicial arrange-
ments are made Ill), and the revenue we
have to obtain is a very large one;
although, ats far as we have gone this year,
it seems that the estimate will be realised.
still, we have to be on the safe side.
I think, lion, members had helter accept
the viewvs of the Government, -and adopt,
the Bill in the Shape in which it is nOW.
We are all going before our- constituents
shortly. and the eve of a general election
is not a time to deal with thme tariff
generally. Although I do not mind hion.
embers making &t speech that will hit

read by the people oif the 4:olony, and
especially byv their constitulents, at the
same time I hope they will not press

Iitems 1U1o01 this list at the present.
I think that, looking all round the
question, it will be the best course to
pass this Bill ats it stands, and leave to
the next Parliament the task of dealing
with tariff reform asatw hole.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

A.XNUAJ 4 ESTIMATES, 1896-97.
IN COM1MITTEE OF SUPPLY.

Consideration of the Estinmates re-
surned -Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
menl t.

Postal anud Telegraph, X323,934 9s. 6d.
AIR. ILLINGWQRTH desired to pro-

test against the small salaries paid to
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post and telegraph officers on goldfields.
They, Were placed in important positions,
at salaries of £160 per annum,. while
miners who had to work ot]ik eight hours
per day got £4 4s. and soinetintes more
per week. There were greater difficulties
iii carrying on the post aind telegraph
service in the country districts of this
colony thanl in any part of thle world;
and -when a profit wvas made out of those
departments, ais Was nOW tile Case, it
could lie done only by underpa ying the
officers or by failing to properly smerv
the public, He desired the Government
to consider the hardships of the officers
stationed on goldfields, their long, hours
of labour, the high cost of living, and the
qualifications of the staffs, on which were
muany first-class nien. Ile did not think
thle country desired to have underpaid
officers, and he would take another oppor-
timity of referring to sonic cases of this
kind in detail,

Mtt. RANDETLL said that, with the
ectoption of the railway men, the post
and telegraph officers caine in contact
with the public more than anl other
employds of the Government; and, en
the whtole, they dLid their duty wvell. He
beliceved that sufficient, allowance had not
been muade by the lpublic for the ex-
t-eptional circe nstan:es in] Which this
departnient had been plten, aiid the
remarkable increase of butsiniess that had
taken place. The puhli i were nut a]-
wave as considerate of the time of the
officers aLs theyV ough1t to lie. He knlew%
of an instance which occurred not 100
miles from Perth, in Which the sender of
a telegram had omnitted to lput on it the
destination of the mnessage; and, on being
questioned as to where it was to go,
said. that was a secret. Other customers,
in lodging a shilling muessage, wanted
change of a £10 note; while instances
were not unknown in which people who,
in the rush of business, had received
too mnuch change, had not been honest
enough to return the surplus, bnt left
thle uinfortunate clerk to make good the
shortage in his cash. The Government,
by making advances in the salaries of
many officers, had admiitted that their
pay bad hitherto been inadequate. In
a few eases, he noticed there were re-
ductions; but doubtless there Were grood
reasons for them. As far as he had
been able to observe, the officers of thle

department had shown zeal in the per-
fortuce of their dutios, and] had been
prompt to give redress whenever any comn-
plaint wats miade. If the Postmiaster
General had been. alinlated by a desire to

I make the department pay on its Working,
that Was a lauldable3 desire. The British
0 overnmnt obtained a, large surplus
income fromj the Post Office-, and America
used to do so, althOugh he was not sure
that such was now thle ease. In this
colonly, it wvas expected that the depart-
menCt would give the public; every c;On-
venience compatible with the large terri-
toryv and widely-scattered centres of

I pUlation; and it bad bven then aidm of
thle' Pest master General and his officers to
give satisfactioni ini the discharge of their

Iduties. On the whole, he thought, it
1might he cons-idered that the Post and
ITelegraph Department had done well, and
Iit was only right that allowance should
Ibe made for s-hortcomingms that were in-
separable from such a large and rapidly
expanding business, especially as the
officers had not always obtained all the

Iappliaiices which were necessary for the
Ithorough efficiency of the service. The

i duplication of the'lhne to Eucla would, he
hoped, leave little to complain of with
regar]d to this department.

Mv. GEORGE said no one would
endorse such an itniuxoral statement as
that the Poist Office sholdk bet made to
pay. Tho only W'ay in which thme Post
Office could justly be made to pay wras to
give the public dte greatest facilities at
i e least p)ossile Cost. If Once it Was
admitted that there must be a profit
upon the working' of the department, the
pittances of the officers would he ground
down to make a profit out of thle busi-
ness. In this c0ooy it was the rule for
the wage-earner to get a fair share for
his Labour, and the staff of the Post and
Telegraph Department were pretty nearly

istrong enough to gret that share of the
1profit that was being made out of their
services. Looki ng do wn th e i st ofI wagces
-lie did not cAll them salaries, for the
amiounts were hardly the wages of
labourers-he did not wonder that so
many of the officers found other and
better empiloyment; and when) there were
suc:h frequent chianges. it was to be
expected there would he complaints
against the efficiency of the service.
Some time ago, when the public were

.-I Pinual Estinutics; -
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grumblling loudly against the telgrp
departmenit, it waLs said that Some of the
faults were due to climatic influence;
but hie thought there had been a ;onl-
siderable amount of " climatic influence "
at work in. connection with some of the
increases in the Salaries. For example,
the Postmaster General was named for
an increase of only £50, while the Super-
iltendent of Telegraphis and tle Tele-
graph Manager, who had been assailed
not only by the press but by the public,
were down for £270 each. To reniedy
the difficulties lpointed out by the honi.
member for Perth in the giving of change
for the payment of telegratuw, it wou ld be
well to adOp)t the system of requiringr
mnessages to he stamllped with the fee for
transmission.

THiE CO~mlaSIONmit o-P RAILWAYS:
We started it 10 years ago, and the pill)-
lie would not take to it.

MR. GEORGE asked when the post
and telegraph office, which for years
had been promised, would be olpened
at the Perth railwvay station. A. por-
table building could be placed in the
station grounds at once, to give this
convenience to time public, at a ver~y slight
expense.

TUE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. HI. Piesse) said the
opening of a post and telegraph officce at
the Perth railway station, to which tine
lion. nwember for the Murray had referred,
hiad been delayed only rending the cons-
pletioni of the new wing of the station
1)lildimigs and the two roomis now used
as parcels offices would be placed at the
service of the Post and Telegraph De-
partament. It had. been found imnpossible
to provide the necessary accommodation
for a post and telegraphi office at, the rail-
way station A an earlier date.

MR. RANDEIJL asked why the salary
of the Brunswi;c postumaster had been
increased front £30 to £1 20.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 4. Forrest)
said a post office had now been opened at
Brunswick, instead of having, as hither-
to, a1 receiver of the mailbags. He
wouild mnake enquiries, and give the lion.
member for Perth a more definite answer
to his que-stion. ak- htwsMa. R. F. SH4OLL ase wht a
the locality of Bulong, to0 which it was
proposed to appoint a post and telegra-ph
ma1.ster.

THE PREMIER replied that Bulong
was thle now namei of thle mining town-
ship of I.O.-U.

Mr. RANDETJL asked for explmaation
of the increase of salary of the postmaster
at Chidlow's Well from £20 to £150.

Tnpu PREMIER replied that a post
office was new being established at that
place, instead of its being only a receiving
st-atioon.

MR, A. FORREST, referring to itemi
"Post and telegraph master, Derby,

£180," said lie noticed that this officer's
salary had appa-ranltly been reduced,
although1 it was Stated on a further pag'c
he "'as to ha1ve Somle alowance. Even if
this were not red uction, it would appear to
be a reduction front thle way it wa placed
before the House. If this officer's salary
had been reduced, there would be a
reason for it, and he wouldd like to have
an explanation of the mnatter. He noticed
also that there were reductions in the
salaries of the officers at Fitzroy, Car-
narvon, and other places.

THE PREMIER said in these cases
the tropical allowance had been taken off
the salaries, and for that reason the
amounts given for the salaries were lower
than those of last year. He was not able
to say exactly thle -amount of tropical
allowance received by the p)ostmaster at
Derby, but hie mnight say that four officers
received an al0lowance of £60, ten of £50,
a8 of £40, and one of £;30; so that unless
the postmaster at Derb~y received £30 as
tropical allowance, hie had suffered no
reduction of salary. He (tile Premier)
would make a note of the question. and
let the member for West Kimnberley know
ectly how1 the Umtter Stood. He mnight
add that the salaries of telegraph opera-
tors had been revised and fixed by a
hoard, whichi had classified each officer.
Many of the operators had been over-
paid, while a few others wcreo underpaid;
but now they had liven classed accord-
lug' to abilityV, and it was hoped this
Syste i Of clssificattionl would obviate
complaints iin future.

MR. RANDELL said hie supposed the
item " Post and telegraph mnaster at
Hall's Creek " camne Wvithin the saxne
categ-ory as the item referred to by the
inemuiler for Wlest Kimnberley.

Tii i PREMIER said there was a good
reason01 Why the officers had been given a.
tropiCal allowan1ce in pI:Lfcc Of an increase
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of salary. This reason was that when anl
officer received at highier salary for service
in n, tropical district, it was diffitcult to I
reduce that salary on his removal to
,another district where allowance was not
moade for climate. lIt had been thoughit
better thiLt officers in tropical districts
should receive a special allowance, which
would lapse onl their removal.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH said that itemn
"Post and telegraph master, Mt. M1agnet,

£160," wats a sample of what lie had re-
ferred to at little while ago. 'Here was a
mian in tharmge of at post office, telegraph
office, and inoney order office, who received
£-160 at year, while thc men working A
thto nes gyot £4 4s. a wol. The mnen
working at the mnines workied only eight
holirs a d&y, while, this officor had -to
work ahout 14 hours.

Tam PIZEMists: He gets a goldied
allowance of £960 at year.

MR. IINGWORTH : Even if hie
did get this allowance. his salary was not
equal to a miner's wage. This was one
amongst many eases, of a, similar kind.
He also wanlted to say that, gener-ally, the
officers sent to the goldfields were men
who reflected the highest credit on the
departmlent, who had to undertake great
responsibility, and] who had to work very
long hours a-cording to the exigencies of
the business. Offihcers placed in these
rcsponsilIe positions oughit to be suffi-
ciently paid.

Mu. RANDELT1 asked whay thc post-
master at Newcastle received £10 a ya
inore than the postinaster at Northam.
the former being thle inferior station.

Timx PREMIER said Newcastle was
the repeating station to the goldfields and
the North, ,and was therefore a wre imr-
portant station than Northarn.

MR. GEORGE asked hlow it was the
department proposed to pay instnuineut
fitters 10s. and 8s. per day, and carpenters
I Os. and 9s. per dlay, while the ruling wages
were more than that.

THfE PREMTIER said these men were
in constant employment, and the amounts
stated in the Estimlates were doubtless
the wages they actually received.

Mu. JAMES said he understood the
grievance of the member for the Murray
was that the wages paid to carpenters
were not high enough-

Mn. GEORGE said what he wanted I
to point out was that the wages for

at carpenter, in the Estimates, were 10s.
a. day, While it was at well known fact
that the ruling wage was lls, for car-
l)Cnters, and for fitters and turners
I s, at day. Bricklayers were talking of
striking for l2s. It wvas a singular fact
that, with these amounts ruling as wages,
thle departmlent proposed to pay as low as
10s . and 8s. a day.

Aix. R. F. 8110LT said the aniounts
set down for fitters, carpenters, and
labourers had not been exceeded to any
extent. One(, item showed an excess of
£2, and another a decrease of £C4, and
that was all. Perhaps it mnight be that
these men we re not eniplovyed -all the year
round.

THE PREMIER: There are more oif
themi to hec employed this year.

MR. GEORGE. referringy to -'Contin-
gencies, £170,1530," said he would like to
have e xjdanationi of the itemi 'Rent of
builinlgs, £600."

Tiim PREMIER said these, buildings
w6ere all over the colony, and, in fact, they
had rented places in Perth, but that
would not he for long, as the Government
intended to build offices wherever needed.
They somectimes found it necessary to
start a post office before they ha da
building ready.

Mu. A. FORREST, referring to the
iten '" Snhsidry, coastal steami services,
Allit ny-Eucla service, £22,000; North-
West service, £6,000 -total, X8.000."
asked if the Premier was aware of the
manner inl which thle Albanyv-Eucla ser-
vie wats ca4rried out, and whether the
vessel emuployed Was Such as to Satisfy
theo people trading on that coast:- He
had been informed that the vessel was
totally unfitted for the service; and, if
that were correct, steps should be taken
for seemring a. better vessel for this
important service. He also drew atten-
tion to the mail service on the North-
West coast, and said that service had
been carried out for many years in a way
that was not quite satisfactory. When
new tenders were called for he hoped
the Government would see that a better
steamer was placed on the coast, for the
time had arrived when the people living
in the far North should be able to travel
with greater comfort than they could
under present conditions

Tuu PREMIER1 said it was no doubt
a small boat that carried the mail between

Annoal Fsfinutfee:
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Albany and Esperance, but he was sur-
prised to learn that it was not a good
one. The Government had a difficult v' i1
getting a steamer to take up the work,
and hie did not know hlow long the
existing contract had to rnn. No comn-
plaint lhad reached him personally as to
the mnuner in which this boat did its
work ; but perhaps the lion. member for
Plantagenet knew something about it.
If ther-e was any dissatisfaction, hie (the
Premier) would be glad to know, in order
to brrnm, it tinder the notice of the
Minister. In regard to the North-West
mail service, the department were about
to consider new tenders. Tlhe difficulty
in imiproving this service lay in Wyndbamn
being so far out of the way, and the
traffic not being very great. The Gov-
ernment could not enter into a contract
in which W 'udi~hami would 1)e left out;
but some arrangement might be made by
which the sliipping companies cold
tender to supply a larger vessel. With
the freight and stock increasing at
Wyndhamn, it was probable the Govern-
mient would have more tenders than they
had last time.

MR. HASSELL said the " Macgregor,"
the little steamer used in the matil
service between Albany and Eucla, was
not by any means a popular vessel. A
great deal had been said against her,
anid there was a suspicion that she was
not seaworthy. She was a very old
vessel, but he could not say whether
it was true or not that she was not
seaworthy. He had tr-avelled in the
"Macgregor," and had seen nothing in
regard to her about which hie couild find
fault. There was no board in the colony
competent to hold anl examination as to
her seaworthiness. The vessel had been
recently repaired in Albany, and it was
said she had undergone this overhauling
because the owners were afraid to send
her away.

MR. tAN1)ELL, referring to item
"Propor-tion of subsidy for duplication

sea cable, giuarantee to Eastern Telegraph
Company, and guarantee to South ARKs-
tralia and subsid y to Tasmnianiti and
New Zealand cables, £800," Said lie
would like to know, although the matter
did not belong to the iterm, whether the
Government had a contract with the
steamship companies for the conveyance
of mails.

THE PREMIER said West Australia
contr-ibuted to the subsidy for the matil
service in p~roportion to the pop~ulationi.

Ma. RANDELL said lie had called
attention to this matte- because lie
noticed that, in the advertisements of the
P. and 0. Company appearing in news-
papers, it was made to appea-, by the
nameo of West AustraliaL being omitted
froml the list of coloiiies wi th which the
company- had their contract, that West
Australia dlid not contribute.

THE PREMIER said the advet-tisemnent
wats wrong, and] he was surprised it
should appear in the formi it did.

MR. RANDETJL said West Australia
was lbecomnlg too important at place to he
left out of ;in advertisement of that kind.

MRt. GEORGE asked whether the
Government onutributed to the gularante
of the Eastern Extension Tele~graph
Comipany against loss onl the Australian
traffic; and, it that were so, what had
WVest Australia to do with loss on the
Australian traffic, ats there could be no
loss onl the cable traffic of this colony ?

TnE PREMIER said the member for
the Mur-ay would not have asked that
question if lie had been in the House
some years ago. Ani arrangement had
been made with the company, when the
rates wer-e i-educed from 6s. or 7s. to 4s.
9id, a word, by which the Australian
colonies should guarantee the comipany
against. loss from tme reduction of rates.
WYest Australia bad not had muchi to pay

in connection with that arrangenient, the
revenue having been sufficient to pirevent
loss onl the second year, while on the
first year there wats veny little loss. As
to the gularantee on the duplication of the
cable, that wats an old arrangement.

MR. GEORGE said there could be no
loss, at present, onl the West Austi-alian
portion of the cable service, and when
they found the newsp~apers in other
colonies so cager to run down West
Australia, it would be wvell for the fact to
be knowvn that West Atstralia was paying
the debts of other colonies in connection
with the c-able losses.

MR. ILT2INGWORNT, referriig to
item, ''Telegraph line, Day Dawn to
Mount Magnet," for Which £14.800 was
voted last y-ear, said it was peculiar that,
when the line was extended to the Islanid,
and on to Mount Magnet, a distinct
promise was given by the department
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that a post and telegraph office should be
opened at the Island without delay. For
some reason, best known to the depart-
nment, although the wire had been carried
to the Island, and beyond it, yet a post
and telegraph office had not been opened
at the Island. Application had been
made Over and over again for this post
office, and it had been promised again
and again. He had applied himself to
the( Minister, who coolly informed him, on
a large sheet of paper, that he( WVL5 sur-
prised to find that this post office had
not been erected, but thatt it shOuild be
atten ded to i nuatediately. Those promises
had been going on for 15 months, and
the post office was not there yet. He
would like to kniow if it was the intenition
of the -Government to erect that post
office or 'rot.

Tmu PREMIER said he was sorr Y
indeedl to hear the complaint, of tile
member for Nanninte, but he should have
thought that such an energetic; member
would have induced the department to
attend to the niatter.

MR. ILLINGWOUtTH: I have,- got
promises, but nothing aire.

THEv PREMIER said lie could not see
why this post office should not have been
erected. He would make a note of the
point, and would enquire into the ca.use
and inform the honl. tniinber nest day.
.His own Opinion was that, if they had not
a building ready for a post office, they
coold start with a tent. This had often
been dune elsewhere, and he believed the
Minister held the opinion that it was
better to start with a tent, when neces-
sary, rather than wait for a building.

Mnt. ILJN@WORTH said the Minis-
ter expressed surlprise to himi that this
course had not been taken at the Island.

Vote put and passed.

INs DE:PARTMENT.
M1ines, £89,867 7s. 7d.:
Mn. GEORGE said that, before pro-

ceeding with the items of this depart-
ment, he believed several members wished
to speak gener-ally on these estimates. If
there were any one point on which mni-
hers should he particularly areful, it
was upon questions affecting honour and
integrity in the adminstration of the
departments; and seeing- that in the
Press, not only in Perth but on the gold-
fields, the Minister in charge of the Mines

Department was attacked directly and
indirectly, and tha.t charges were levelled
against his depkartment imputing mal-
administration, bribery, and corniption,
this Rouse had a right to ask, through
the Minister representing the department,
for some sort of explanation. If these
statements in the Press had any semblance
of truthl, this House had a right to an
explana-tion of themn.

THE COMMIrSSIONER OF COoWN LANDS:
Those who make the statements should
ex plain.

Alit GEORGE said if the.re was any~
truth in those statements, this House hadl

rigyht to demand that the matter should
be clearly laid beore it. It Wa'S Hi)Lo
of the duty of a Minister to shield him-
self behind his office, nior was it his duity
to expose an impassive demeanour. It
was the duty of this Assembly to ask the
Minister representing ihe department in
this House to give anl emphatic denial
and refutation to the charges that had
been made. The best friends of the
Minister of Mines would advise that this
matter should be thrown olpen, and hie
hoped the Minister in this House would
now deal with it ini an open manner. It
was no use saying these charges were
miade by men of straw, for the mischief
was that the statements were made
throughout this colony, and were corn-
municate beyond the colony, so that
they might reach Al who were interested
in Western Australia. 'le hoped the
Minister representing the Mines Depart-
ment in this House would give not only
an indignant but a categorical denial to
the charge s wh ich had been so pe rsistently
made. Tis was a matter aff ecting the
honour of every individual inemlber of this
Assembly, and he hoped it would be
dealt with in that spirit.

i . A. FORREST said it miust be
amusing to hear the bald statement of
the hon. menmber for the Murray as to
the administration of the Department of
Mfines. Every member who knew the
Minister of Mines intimately would know
that, although there mnight be mistakes
made by officers in the department, the
TMinister himself was above suspicion.
What had been stated in some portions
of the Press, in a scurrilous manner, was
such matter that the Minister of Mines
was quite right to take no notice of it. If
any Minister was to follow about the
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newspaper attacks, in one district or
another, hie might be always bringing
actions, and what would he fihe result ?
The Minister of Mines knew full well lie
had the confidence and respect of nearly
every manl who hadl business to do in
connection with thle Mines Department;
and though it seemed very easy for a
certain section of the Press to attack at
man in the office he occupied, this was an
office that called for thle greatest ability,
and should be filled by a man of the
highest honour. The House might con-
gratulate itself that it had been able to
get the Ipresent Minister of Mines to
occup)y at seat oil the Government bench.
He (Mr. A. Forrest) said this, not
because the Minister was an old friend of
his, but because hie felt hie was speaking
the wishes of every manl in the coiutry
that knew the Minister well. It was
rather surprising to find the lion. membner
for the Murray hackinig uip the action of
a certain scurrilous portion of the Press
in this colony, for none of the articles
which had been alluded to had appeared
in the respectable portion of the Press,
but were only put forward iby persons
who were trying to get a different class
of men into these positions. He wished
to draw the attention of the Treasurer, ats
representing this departmnut, to the low
salaries paid to the wardens on the gold-
fields. It "'as wvell known that the
wardens could not possibly live onl the
salaries and allowances they now re-
ceived. Anyone travelling about with
the wardens would see hlow they had to
maintain their positions, and would see
the expenses they were put to. He had
been so impressed with what hie had
observed, that he must say none of
the wardens in the goldfields districts
should receive less than. £1,000 a year.
The highest salary was given to the
officer at Coolgardie, and hion. mem-
bers knew he was one of the best
officers, and had been in the service
many years, hiaving risen from a small
salary to his present position. Could
that warden, occupying an important
position in a town of the dimensions of
Coolgardie, be reasonably expected to
live and carry out his duties satisfactorily
even with the increase of £200 a, year
which these estimates provided for? It
was to be hoped the Government would
see their way to make these salaries

larger,. so as to attract at good class of
men in case of vacancies occurring.
Wardens saw everyone around them
making money, but they dare not engage
in speculation on the goldfields, because
they were subject to various disabilities,
and even imprisonment; therefore the
least this House should do for the
wardens was to put them in a position
that would not allow their names to be
brought before the public in any im-
proper or unpleasant nmaniier. It was
the more necessary, to increase these
salaries in districts where house accomn-
modation was not available for the
warden or his family, and in fact the
families had to live away fr-om thle
goldfields, thle warden's expenses lbeing
thereby increased.

MR. HASSELL said lie fully endorsed
the remarks of the hon. ineniber, for.
having travelled about the goldfields, hie
found thle wardens were living on salaries
so inadequate that he thougtita warden
could not easily keep out of debt. The
wardens ought to be above suspicion,
and unless they were paid a sufficient
salary they could not be held in that
respect which was desirable.

MR. ILIJINGWORTH said he had
already expi-essed surprise that the Gov-
ermnent should have brought into this
House a Bill for largely increasing the
salaries of the judges, with a Pension
Bill added ; and yet the Government
were not suifficiently increasing the
salaries of the wardens oin goldflelds,
who were judges in their districts, and
had a deal more work to do than the
judges, and, so fair ats property was
concerned, had far more responsible
duties than judges of the Supreme Court.
The same complaint had been made for
Years past. The wardens were placed in
very responsible positions, having onerouis
and vai-ied duties to perform, including
the absolute control of large districts;
and having to deal with great inter-
ests, involving hundreds of thousainds of
pounds, it must lbe evident that the
slightest mistake on their part might
cause great loss to the country, or loss to
individuals. The country had been for-
tunate in having on thiese fields remark-
ably good men as wardens - men of
undoubted integrity who had, under
peculiarly difficult circumstances, exer-
cised at vast amount of discretion in file
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discharge of their difficult duties; exor-
cising practically the powers of local
government, for they were absolutely the
rulers of their particular districts for the
time being. Mlen of this high character
were not easily found, and the country
king fortunate in having them, their
salaries should be fixed on a fairly liberal
scale. Comparing their salaries with
those of judges of the Supreme Court,
it must he unsatisfactory and discourag-
ing to these wardens to find their merits
were not better appreciated, and. he hoped
the Government would do justice to
them; for, if not, serious consequences
mnight follow. These men were possessed
of abilities which would enable them to
take better. positions if they left the
Government service.

THE PREMIER (Ron. Sir J. Fnrrest)
asked who were these menP It was very
refreshing to the Governmeont. to hear
lion, members wishing to increase salaries
in the ease of deserving officers. As to
the salaries of the wardens, there was a
reason for these things. The salaries of
the wardens had been increased this year
about £2200 in each case, for formerly
each warden had a travelling allowance,
but the amount was now added to his
salary, and the travelling expenses would
be paid as an addition to his salary.
The warden at Coolgardic, for instance,
received £500 a year last year, and
now, with the addition of the travelling
allowance, he would get £700 a year, be-
sides which his transport. expenses would
be paid entirely by the Government;
therefore, when at his camp his salary
would be at the rate of £700 a year, with
a house, and, when travelling, his actual
expenses would be paid. It should be
remembered that the highest salaries paid
to the most responsible officers of the Gov-
ernment in Perth, some of these officers
having been in the service nearly 40 years,
was £-700 a. year. Mr. Gill, the warden
ait the Murehison, entered the service
at £250 a year two years ago, and now
his salary was nearly £700 a year. The
acting warden at Menzies was a regeistrar
only the other dlay, and now he was a,
warden with a salary of about £500
a year, and travelling expenses added,
together with a house. The salaries of
these officers could not be increased all1
in a moment. The permanent warden at
North Coolgardie, who was formerly in

the Railway Department, was now occupy-
ing the responsible p)osition Of warden
with a good salary. Altogether these
4officers were not badly paid. in comn-
parison with other responsible officers in
the Government service; still he would
have pleasure in bringn the matter
u nder the notice of the M1iister of Mines,
and felt sure the Minister desired to be
liberal -with the officers of his department.
Officers who had entered. the service onlyv
in recent Years could not expect large
salaries all at once, and they must win
their spurs in the service. The warden
at Coolgardie was getting £700 a year
and a house, equal altogether to £800
a year. and that was not a poor salary ini
this colony.

Mn. A. FoRREsT said Goolgardie was
an expensive place to live in.

THE PREMIER said Perth -was also
an expensive place for officers of the
Government to live in. It was gratifying
to find that the wardens. were giving so
much satisfaction, and hie believed the
colony had been fairly fortunate in
obtainiing good men to fill these re-
sponsible positions. He recognised that,
whore men all round were dabbling in

gld mining, there would be ai great deal
of temiptation to a warden, and this
circumstance should be duly considered.
Altogether those officers were not badly
paid; hut hie would bring thie matter
before the notice of the Minister. The
officers received transport expenses and
so much per daby.

MR. LT~ON: Whatever the cost isF
THE: PREMIER: Yes.
MR. ILLrNnAOwoTn: A new arrange-

ment.
THY PREMIER said that, formerly,

the warden had to pay the cost out of
the,£200 allowed for travelling allowance;
so really the wardens now received £2200
increase of salary. It was gratifying to
hear the wardens were giving so much
satisfaction, and the department had
been fortunate in getting good men, who
recognised the responsibility of their
office, and were worthy the confidence
reposed in them. With regard to what
the member for the Nurrav has said, it
was not the duty of a, Minister to take
up the cudgels every time he was
attacked in a newspaper. The best
reply to give to charges of the sort
referred to was that the Minister of
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Mines had the confidence of Parliament.
It was not very pleasant to occupy
a responsible piosition and perform
impiortant duties, and then be misunder-
stood and traduced, and one's character
attempted to be taken away. At any
rate, if the Minister of Mines would act
on his advice, which he had already'
given, the Minister would take no notice
of scurrilous attacks; and, by taking that
course, the Minister would not only
retain his own self-respect, but also the
respect of the community.

MR. R. F. SHOILL endorsed every-
thing the member for West Kim berley
and the Premier had said, regarding the
Minister of Mines. The Minister had
Ibeen known all his life in the colony, and
those who knew him wvell knew hie was a
gentleman of thiehighiest integr-ity. No one
coming here and waking personal charges
would he likely to succeed in taking that
character from him. Theiwardeusought to
1)0 well paid, as they occupied very respon-
sible positions, and had great temptations
placed in their way ; but it was desirable
that wardens should not hold office in
one particular district for more than two
years continuously. The statement of
the Premier had put a different coin-
lifon on the question of travelling
allowances; as, if transport was to be
paid for in addition to an allowance, it
would make a great difference to the
salary, as compared with the amount in
previous years.

MR. HASSELL said that, in spite of
what the Premier had stated, he believed
the warden at flundas would 1)e worse
off now than under the old arrangement.

MR. GEORGE said he had not at-
tacked the Minister of Mines, nor had he
any intention of doing so. The personal
honour of any Minister was closely related
to the personal honour of Parliament;
but the Minister of Mines had been
attacked in newspapers which had been
spread broadcast throughout the world,
and anyone attacking the honour of the
Minister in that way attacked the
welfare of West Australia. [THE PR-
miEn: What do you wish?] He wished
to have a categorical denial of the state-
ments, so that it could go forth to the
world that the newspaper which traduced
the Minister of Mines was lying.

THE PREMIER said lie really did not
know what the charges were; but if the

hon. member wished a categorical denial,
and would put his questions, he would be
glad to answer them. The Minister of
Mines had lived too long in the country,
and was known too well, for them to be
influenced by any newspalper article.

MR. GEORGE, referring to items in
the Estimates, said he wished for infor-
niation on the item, " Prospecting- for
precious stones, £100. " Rie had been
informed that .£87 12s. had been ex-
piended in sending a gentleman northward
to discover diamonds, but the individual
did not get to the fields.

THE PREMIER said the amount wats
expiended in searching for diamionds in
the North-West. The gentleman in
question did visit the fields and reported
upon them; and, if desired, the report
could be laid on the table. He thought
the money had been well spent, and £100
had been allocated this year to be avail-
able if requir-ed.

MR. GEORGE asked what was pro-
posed to be done regarding the item,
"Bonus for tin smelting, £1,000."

THE PREMIER said the Government
had been asked if they would give a
bonus of £1,000 for the first two or three
tons of smelted tin that was produced, as
it was expected there were people prepared
to erect smnelters, and £1,000 had been
promised as a bonus. A notice was in-
serted in the Goverwment Gazette; but he
was afraid this offer would not be availed
of, from all he could hear.

MRt. IIJIINGWORTH called attention
to the item, "1Survey of gold mining leases,
£40,000," and inferred there had been
some change in the ordinary procedure.

TuuE PREMIER said thalt hitherto the
amount received for gold mining leases
had been kept in a separate account, and
not treated in the way the Under
Treasurer and he (the Treasurer) thought
it should be treated. It was kept as a
separate account and drawn upon as
fees became due, altogether contrary to
the Audit Act, which provided that all
money should be carried to Consolidated
Revenue and be disposed of in a certain
way. This item had not been so notice-
able when the amount of fees in hand
was small, Hon. members would notice
that the sum of £50,000 was placed to
the credit of survey fees ; but though
that seemed a large estimate, yet some
£80,000 was to the credit of the account,
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and had been transferred to revenue.
The Government got nothiing out of the
fund; but something should go to
revenue, as the collection and disburse-
mnent of these fees meant considerable
trouble, and under existing circumstances
the fees were very high.

MR. IIJLJNGWORTH said the survey
fees were too.high, now that the goldfields
work lid not involve the travelling of long
distances by the surveyvors. The work
was done by persons outside the Govern-
went service, and if the State could not
make a profit out of the fees, at least the
country ought not to be put to the
expenses of keeping the books of the
account. He hoped the Government
would revise the scale of fees to meet
present conditions and to prevent loss to
the p~ublic.

THE PREMIER said lie would he gladl
to look into the matters to which the
mnemnber for Nannine had draw,, attention.

MR. GEORGE, referring to the itemn
of £500 for the examination of engine
drivers, complained that a charge of £2 2s.
was mnade for a certificate of compe-
tency, which charge was much too high.
The State insisted that only competent
men should be employed in the charge of
engines, in order that life and lib might
not be endangered ; and] it was quite
enough to compel these men to travel
frequently a long distance, in order that
they might be examined, without mnuicting
them in a, heavy fee for a certificate.

THE PREMIER said he did not regard
it as being an unreasonable thing to ask
a man to pay a fee for a certificate setting
forth that he was at competent engine
driver, without which certificate hie could
not get employment in that capacity.
An engine driver was really a profes-
sional man, and as much entitled to pay
a fee for his certificate as Was the captain
or mnate of a ship.

MR. ILING WORTH urged that, as
the examination of engine drivers was
compulsory, the country should pay the
expenses of the examination. The £2 2s.
fee now charged was a grievance whichb
had been protested against in many letters
that had been written to him. The fee
ought not to be more than a nominal
one.

THE PREMIER said he would bring
the matter under the notice of the
Minister of Mines.

AIR. RANDETJL said hie was in favour
of bte fee being reduced to 5g., as the Ce
really was a tax on labour, and a fee
mig-ht, with as much justice, be imposed
on all classes of mechanics.

THE PREMIER said that while hie
should be glad to him, the matter under
the notice Of the Minister of Mines, to
see if the fee could bie reduced, hie didi
not consider that all engine driver could
fairly complain of being chartged at fee
for a certificate which wvas his trade pass-
port through life, and which placed him
both in regard to status and pay above
his fellows who didl not possess a certifi-
cate. All elrvsses of professional men had
to pay a fee for obtaining their crcdon-
tials. The certificate wvas-worth all that
ain engine driver "vas asked to pay for it.

MR. SIMPSON said engine dr-ivers
were not professional men, Onl thegold-
fields they had simply to push a leveCr
backwardsk and forwards, in the raising
of stuff from below, and anly steady mnan
could learn all about that work in a
fortnight. There was no parity of reason-

ii lniaing engine drivers with
professional men; and( to ask mlen who
were working for daily wages, and liable to
be knocked off at a momeint's notice, to
pay £ 2 2s. for a certificate was so un-
reasonahie that this fee could not be
defended by anyone who knew the mierits
of the ease. It was, under the circumi-
stances, an enormous tax.

Mn. GEORGE protested against engine
drivers being traduced by the member
for Geraldton, who spoke of the work of
these men, with whom he (Mr. George)
had worked and whom lie respected, as
being nothing more than pushing a lever
backwards and forwards. It was a
wicked imposition to charge an engine
driver, who perhaps bad to travel 60
miles to be examined, £2 2s. for a, certifi-
cate.

MR. SIMPSON said the membler for
the Murray sometimes used words lie did
not know the meaning of. He (Mr.
Simpson) had not traduced an)' of those
men at all. He had employed more of
these men than had the member for the
Murray. As to driving an engine on
goldfields for working the pumping and
winding gear, that was a mechanical
operation, and a man could be trained to
do it in a fortnight. The boards of
examiners proposed to he appointed
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would be composed of the hest men
available. As to the fee of £2 2s., if thu
payment were, forced, the result would be
that the companies would dlodge the law
by employing engineers as drivers only
when the Inspector was about.

MR. LOTON said the Government had
promised to look into the matter. It
was desirable that the men who drove
engines should be examined and certified,
and this would cost them a certain
amiounit of money. If the fee was too
high, it could be reduced; but they
should not do away with the examination
and with the certificate.

Vote pnt and ])assed.
Progress was reported, and leave given

to sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 10-36, p.m.,
until next day.

wegislafib± asstmhIL,
Wednesday, 16th September, 18.96.
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THn SPEAKER took the chair at 4-30

o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-REPORTED INFLUX OF
ASIATIC$ IN THE NORTH.

MR. SOLOMON, by leave and without
notice, asked the Premier whether he had
heard anything about the reported influ x
of Chinese or Asiatics in the North of
this colony, and whether the Government
intended doing anything with regard to

i stopping any iarge immnigration' of
Asiatics.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied: I have not heard anything about
it officially. I saw a notice in a newspaper
to the effect that a large nunriberof Asiatics
bad come down in the steamer Salaudin.
then at a Northern port. I expect they
must be Japalnese, or at any rate they
cannot be Chinese, becauseouly One China-

mncan be brought for every 500 tons of
shpsburthien at one time. I must

shis I was rather startled when I saw

the report of the number who had
Iarrived in that steamer, and I may say the
matter has not been lost sighit of. As

Ihon. members know, the other colonies
are now dealing with the question, and
there seems to be a great deal of difficultv
in arranging as to what is best to be done

for excludn undesirable immigrants.
The matte is now under the considera-
tion of the Government.

QUESTION-GItNGIN GOVERNMENT
RESERVE,

MR. LEFROY, in accordance with
notice, asked the Commissioner of Crown
Lands :--i. What was the acreage of the
Government reserve adjoining the town.
ship of Gingin? 2. For what puirpose
the reserve was used? 3. Whether there
was any good reason why this land, or
thle greater p)ortion of it, should not be
thrown open for selection for garden and
orchard purposes ?

THE COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) re-
plied:-I have already had un 'der my
notice the desirability or otherwise of
cutting up into garden and orchard
blocks a portion of this reserve, but
have not yet had time to make exhaus-
tive inquiries in order to decide whether
all this land is required as a public
reserve, but I hope to do so shortly;

adif such a large reserve is not actually

requed in this locality, I will take into
consideration some scheme of cutting upl
which would result in a good portion
of it lbeing turned to more piofltable
account.

QUES'flON-CARNARtVON JETT'Y SITE.
A. R. F. SHOLL, in accordance with

notice, asked the Director of Public
Works when the Government proposed


